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P •• blished By The 
Senior Class 
Of 
Murray State Tea~hers College 
Murray~ Ken' •• ~ky 
ri 
The JHIELD 
Dedicates this page to the 
memory of J. K. P. Wells, 
the father of our president, 
Rainey T. Wells, and to 
Miss Inga Farr Leine, who 
was a member of the pub-
lic-speaking department 
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Sometime, somewhere in the dim future, gray-haired 
men and women, fast passing into the winter of life, 
will take from the treasured shelves of their libraries a 
precious volume, tattered and worn by the hand of the 
curious, and there in the flickering light of their hearth-
sides, as they turn the pages of this little history, they 
will live again the days of their college career. Thi~ 
book is not for critics, or the unsympathetic public; it is 
an attempt to record the humor, the work, and the play 
of the students of Murray State T eachen,. College. T o 
portray these memories we have used events that made 
the campus sacred. The border, the division pages, and 
the dedication, showing the radio that was invented on 
this ground, form the theme about which the story i! 
told. 
ROBERT CHAMBERS 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Ilebication 
The Shield staff of Murray State Tea<::hers College respectfully 
and reverently dedicates this yearbook to the immortal memory of 
Murray's genius, Nathan B. Stubblefield, inventor of the radio. Years 
before the dream of a college here became a reality, this citizen of 
Calloway County toiled through long hours of sleepless nights to 
produce the greatest invention of all time-the radio. Nathan B. Stub-
blefield, scholar, farmer, genius, eccentric, experimented with his 
"wireless telephone" long before Marconi, DeForest, and others had 
become known for their contribution to· wireless broadcasting and re-
ception. Stubblefield's name has become associated with this college 
campus and its traditions. His home, the scene of his experiments, 
was adjacent to the estate on which this magnificent college is situated. 
Over these very grounds this Kentucky immortal first flashed to an 
unbelieving world the news that there was "music in the air." 
Though he lived in poverty, loneliness, and disappointment, Stubble-
field shall live forever in the hearts of the students, faculty and alumm 
of Murray State Teachers College. Even as his rude radio carried 
messages of hope, music, and culture, so shall this book communicate 
to a receptive world the aspirations and achievements of this college. 
LOCHIE BROACH HART I 
EDITOR 
At the right are shown 
the famous inventor, his 
wife, and children, standing 
back of his wireless equip-
ment which he had used on 
the Potomac River in 1902. 
This photograph was madz 
near his home on the lot 
just west of W ells H all. 
The marble and bronze 
monument on the college 
campus is exactly 100 feet 
east of this site. 
On Decoration Day, 1902, 
Nat han B. Stubblefield 
proved to a critical audience 
of inventors, statesmen, 
business men, and newspa-
per reporters that his voice 
could be heard by wireless, 
a mile distant from the 
transmitter. Although his 
instrument was not then 
known as a radio, Stubble-
field has since been recog-
nized by the World Alma-
nac as the inventor of the 
radio. 
At the left are shown the 
inventor and his son in the 
Belmont Mansion in Phila-
delphia, broadcasting and re-
ceiving the human voice 
over a space of a mile in 
1902, ten years after his 
first experimental successes 
in radio-casting in Murray, 
Kentucky. 
This contrivance (at the 
right) was the "desk set" 
invented and perfected by 
Stubblefield for broadcast-
ing and receiving the human 
voice. The two large rings 
enclose his coils of wire used 
to receive and broadcast 
messages. The small box 
(lower right) enclosed his 
mysterious apparatus, the 
contents of which were 
never divulged. This box 
contained the secret of hi., 
radio which the world may 
never understand. 
T o the left we see the members 
of the Feature Writing Class in 
Journalism at Murray State Col-
lege who gathered the material 
for the newspapers and magazines. 
The monument was erected by 
the citizens of Murray and by the 
college on March 28, 1930, ex-
actly two years after Nathan B. 
Stubblefield died, alone, and al-
most forgotten, in h is little hut in 
Calloway County. 
The members of the class in the 
photograph left to right are Miss 
Oneita Weldon, Duke Mayfield, 
Rube Thursten, H arry H eath, 
Forrest Pogue, Mr. L. J . H ortin, 
Miss M artha Kelly. 
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RAINEY T. WELLS 
A. B., A. M., LL. D. 
President of Murray State Teacher,. College 
THIRTEEN 
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W 
JOHN WESLEY CARR 
A. B., A. M., Ph. D. 
Dean of Murray State TEa cher s College 
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u 
Bunk Gardner 
T. H. Stokes 
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W 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
S. ]. Snook 
FIFTEEN 
~ . ' . 
James H, Richmond 
Mrs. William H . M ason 
J. W. COMPTON 
B. S., M. A. 
PRINCIPAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
R. A. JOHNSTON 
A. B. 
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT 
FLOY ROBBINS 
B. S., M. A., Ph. D. 
GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT 
R. K. EDEN 
B. S., M. S. 
DIRECTOR OF BAND AND WIND 
IN STRUMENTS 
A. B. AUSTIN 
B. A., B. D. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
GRACE WYATT 
A. B., B. S., M. A. 
CRITIC TEACHER-
SCIENCE} 
GRACE POST 
B. S., M. A. 
CRITIC TEACHER-
EIGHTH GRADE 
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193'2. 
V 
SIXTEEN 
LOUELLA M c DANIEL 
A. B. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT 
LESLIE R. PUTNAM 
B. S. B. Mus., M. S. 
VOICE DEPARTMENT 
DONNYE CLOPTON 
B. S., M. A. 
CRITIC TEACHER-
ENGLISH 
FLORENCE PHILLIPS 
A. B., M. A. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT 
BEATRICE FRYE 
B. A. , M. A. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
MATTIE LOU LOCKWOOD 
B. A. 
CRITIC TEACHER-
AR't 
BLANCHE GREEN 
B. S., M. A. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
NELLIE MAY WYMAN 
B. S., M. A . 
EDUCATIO N DEPARTMENT 
W . E . BLACKBURN 
A . B., M. S. 
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT 
C. S. LOWRY 
A. B., M. A. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
J OY PRIDE 
A. B. Paris School of Decorative 
Ar t s 
ART DEPARTMENT 
CLEO G ILLIS HESTER 
B. S., M. S. 
REG ISTRAR 
GLEN C. ASHCRAFT 
A. B. M. A. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
A . FRANKLIN YANCEY 
A. B., M. S. 
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT 
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SEVENTEEN 
R. L. MONTGOMERY 
B. S., M. A. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
W . J. C APLINGER 
A. B., M. A. 
DIRECTOR TRAINING SCHOOL 
E. H. SMITH 
B. S. 
DIRECTOR OF EXTENSION SERVICE 
HERBERT DRENNON 
B. A., M. A., Ph. D. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
ROY A. SMITH 
A. B., M. A. 
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
CHARLES HIRE 
A. B., M. A., Ph. D. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
NADINE OVERALL 
B. A., M. A. 
CRITIC TEACHER 
LATIN, FRENCH AND GERMAN 
JAMES O. NALL 
M . D. 
HYGIENE DEPARTMENT 
MATTIE S . TROUSDALE 
B. S., M. A. 
CRITIC TEACHER- FoURTH 
G. TURNER HICKS 
A. B., M. A ., Ph. D. 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
E MMA J. HELM 
B. S., M. A. 
CRITIC TEACHER-SIXTH 
RUTH WHITNELL SEXTON 
B. S. 
HOME ECONOMics 
MARGARET TANDY 
A . B., M. A. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
G. A. MURPHY 
. BURSAR 
ALLEEN LEMONS 
A. B., M. A. 
THEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
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EIGHTElEN 
OLA B. BROCK 
A. B. 
CRITIC TEACHER- SECOND GRADE 
MARGARET BAILEY 
A. B. 
LIBRARIAII1 
LILLIAN HOLLOWELL 
A. B., M. h... 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
JOHN MILLER 
B. S. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
, L . J . HORTIN 
A. B. 
JOURNALISM 
LIDA MUSE 
B. S., M. A. 
HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT 
SUSAN PEFFER 
B. S., M. A . 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
JAMES G. GLASGOW 
B. S. 
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
-
PRICE DOYLE 
B. S., M. A. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
BUEL AGEY 
Cincinnati Conservatory 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
CARLISLE CUTCHIN 
A. B. 
COACH 
MAX G. CARMAN 
A. B., M. A., Ph. D. 
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
C. P. POOLE 
LITT. B., A. B., M. A., A. M. 
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
LOTTYE B. SUITER 
B. S. 
CRITIC TEACHER-FIRST 
J. STANLEY PULLEN 
B. S., M. A. 
AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT 
W. M. CAUDILL 
B. S., M. S. 
GE{)GRAPHY DEPARTMENT 
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NINETEEN 
MARY EVELYN AARON 
Chicago Musical College 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
CARRIE ALLISON 
B. S., M. A. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
MARYLEONA BISHOP 
A. B., M. A. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT 
LILLIAN WATERS 
A. B., B. Mus. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
CLARA RIMMER 
B. S., M. A. 
CRITIC TEACHER-~NGLISH 
FREDERIC D. MELLEN 
A. B., M. S., M. A. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
GEORGE C. PORET 
A. B., M. A., Ph. D. 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
OLLIE DEPEW 
A. B., M. A. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
IT AL Y GRIPPO BYRD 
University of Virgina 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
F""11 ~'" 1932 \;/ 
ROBERTA WHITNAR ANNIE K. LOCKWOOD 
B. S., M. A. A. B., M. A. 
CRITIC TEACHER- FIFTH GRADE 
SCIENCE 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF ASSISTANTS 
Front Row-Mrs. Fay Wall Sledd, Miss T ennie Breckenridge, Mrs. Norman 
McKenzie, M iss M artha Kelley, Miss Suzanne Snook, Mrs. Mary Gardner. 
Back Row-Mr. R . E. Broach, Miss Esther Rhodes, Miss Rozelle Miller, Miss 
Onedia Wear, Mr. G. A. Murphey. 
TWENTY 
-
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W 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
ROBERT W. CHAMBERS 
Murray, Kentucky 
UAmbition ~ is no s luggard." 
B. S., Education; Pres., Se.nior Class, '32; Secy.-Trea·s., Varsity M Club, '31, '32; 
Football, '28-'30; Baseball, '31; Wilsonian; Biology Club; Sports Editor; Shield, '32; 
Business Manager, Shield, '32. 
PHILLIP H. GARDNER 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Youth holds no societ:, with gri ef." 
B. S., Social Science ~ V.-Pres., Senior Class, '32; Allenian; Nathan B. Stubblefield 
Physics Club; K. I. P. A. 
GENEVA BELT 
Marion, Kentucky 
"Youth is the period of happiness .. " 
B. S., Smith Hughes Home Economics; V.-Pres ., Household Arts Club; V.-Pres. , 
Allenian ; Treas., Senior Class, '32; Sock and Buskin, Secy., '32 ; Student Council; Most 
papular girl, '31. 
MARTHA SUE RUOFF 
"You must scale the mountain if YOU would view the vlain." 
B. S., Geography; Secy., Senior Class, '32; Allenian; World's Affair Club; Girls' 
Varsity; Ba·sketball; Physical Education Club. 
TWENTY-ONE 
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LOUISE MAYS GARDNER 
Proysburg, Kentucky 
"Right noble is thy merit," 
B. S., Geography; World's Affair Club; Christian Association. 
JESSE L. BEADLES 
Wingo, Kentucky 
'If music be the food of love. play on." 
B. S., English; College Orchestra; Pres., A Capella Choir; Pres., Wilsonian, '31; 
Coliege Quartette, '31, '32. 
CHARLES B. TODD, 
Madisonville, Kentucky 
"In the midst of battle stron~ m,en smne." 
B. S., Chemistry; Pres., Christian Association, '31; V.-Pres., Allenia·n, '31; V.-Pres., 
Chemistry Club; Nathan B. Stubblefield Physics Club; Sock and Buskin; Varsity Club ; 
Football, '30. 
REBECCA GARNER 
Paducah, Kentucky 
"Beauty, in woman, is power." 
A. B., English; Pres ., Les Savants, '32; Sock and Buskin; V.-Pres. , Les Camarades 
Francais, '32; "The Gondoliers;" "Chimes of Normandy;" Transferred from P eabody 
College. 
GLADYS TOWNSEND 
Hickman, Kentucky 
"We work to turn our hO!les to certpjnties." 
A. B., English; V.-Pres., Classical Club; Wilsonian; English Club. 
HARRY! LEE WATERFIELDI 
Murray, Kentucky 
"But Hope, the charmer .. lin~ered still behind." 
B. S., Biology; Allenian; V.-Pres., Freshman Cla-ss, '29, '30; V.-Pres ., Junior Class 
'31; Chairman Biologie Verein, '32; Chemistry Club; Pre-Medic Club; Nathan B. 
St ubblefield Physics Club. 
TWENTY-TWO 
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WIMS ADAMS 
Murray, Kentucky 
"A man of hO:Jc and forward lookin c- mind." 
B. S., Education; Wilson ian; 'Christian Associa tion; Chemistry Club. 
DOROTHY SHELTON 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Virtue p. lone is the unerring s ig n of fl. noble souL" 
B. S., Primary Education; Allenian; Chemistry Club; English Club. 
ELIZABEfIH CARTER 
Fulton. Kentucky 
"She moves like a rroddess, and she looks like a Queen." 
A. B., Library Science ; Allenian; Sock and Buskin; Household Arts ; Library 
Sciefice Club; Student Council, '31, '32. 
PAUL THOMPSON 
Gilbertsville, Kentucky 
"A youth to whom was ,2'iven 
So ;much of earth. so much of heaven." 
B. S., Physics ; Natha·n B. Stubblefield Physics Club; U. of K. 
MARY RUTH GARDNER ROSS 
Murray, Kentucky 
"0 lady. nobility is thine ." 
B. S., Smith Hughes Home Economics ; Allenian; Household Arts ; Chemistry Club. 
MARTHA DELL DEWEESE 
Hickman, Kentucky 
"Music exalts ea.ch joy. allays e'ach grief." 
B. S., Music; Allenian. 
TWENTY -THREE 
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KATHERINE WILODENE NANCE 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
"N ever idle a moment but thrifty and 1jhoughtful of others." 
B. S., Elementary Education; WiLsonian; English Club; Christian Association. 
HELEN IRENE SHEMWELL 
Paducah, Kentucky 
"A tender smile. our sorrow's only balm." 
B. S., Home Economics; Secy. a-nd Treas., Hou~ehold Arts Club, '31; Allenian ;. 
Sock and Buskin; Chemistry Club; English Club; Transferred from Delta State Teach-
ers College, Cleveland, Miss. 
HALLE,EN SMITH 
Kirksey, Kentucky 
"There is a society in the deepest solitude." 
B. S., Education; Wilson:an; Household Arts Club. 
LOUIS RAYMOND VAUGHAN 
Wingo, Kentucky 
"The world is a wheel. and it will all come 'round all riJrht." 
B. S., Secondary Education; Wilsonian; V.-Pres., World's Affair Club, '31. 
MARY JEANETTE REEDER 
"There is no Dath SOt Ion!! as books shall live."-
B. S., English; Pres., English Club, '32; Christian Associa-tion; Les Camarades 
:Francais; Chemistry Club; Allenian. 
HOLLAND ROSE 
Brewers, Kentucky 
"A wo.rkman that needeth n(!t to be ashamed." 
B. S., Social Science; Allenian; Wodd's Affair Club. 
TWENTY -FOUR 
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BRYAN CLIFTON GIBBS 
Murray, Kentucky 
"For Gcience is. like virtue. 'its own exce8ding ereat reward." 
B. S., Chemistry ; Chemistry Club; V.-Pres., Sock and Buskin ; Wilsonian. 
CLAY COPELAND 
Dexter , Kentucky 
"No one. reaches a hifCh pos ition without daring." 
B. S., Social Science; Pres., 'Wilsonian, '31; Debating Coach, Wilsonian, '29, '30; 
Pres., Christian Association, '30; Pres., Henry Clay Debating, '31; Editor-in-Chief 
College News, '30; College News Staff '29, '31, '32 ; College Band, '28, '29; Varsity 
Debater and Ca-ptain. 
CORINNE LOWRY 
Marion, Kentucky 
"Look. then. into thine heart and write!" 
A. B. , Latin ; Pres., Latin Club, '30; Editor-in-chief, College News, '30; Pres., Chr is-
tian Association, '30; Secy., K. I. P. A., '30 ; Secy., Wilsonian, '31; Secy., Sophomore 
Class, '29; P res., Jm,ior Class, '31; Shield Staff, '32; Pres., Irvin Cobb Writers, '32. 
MARY VAUGHAN PRATHE R 
Hickman, Kentucky 
"Soft as her clime, and sunny as her. skies. " 
A. B., French; Les Savants; Allenian ; Union University, Jackson, Tenn. 
CURDY RANEY 
P aducah, K entucky 
"The variety c f all thing'S form s a nleasure." 
B. S., Education; Allenian; Paducah Club; Transferred from Western State 
Teachen' College, Bowling Green. 
COLLINGS MILLER 
Sacramento , Kent ucky 
HNow from head to foot. I am m arble constant." 
B. S., History; Wilsonian; H enry Clay Deba·ting; Transferred from Bethel College, 
Russellville, Ky. 
TWENTY -SIX 
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EVA ELKINS 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Laws die, books neyer." 
B. S., Library Science; Pres., Libr,ary Science Club; V.-Pres., Allenian; Secy., 
Home Ec. Club; Secy., Student Council; Secy., Junior Class, '31. 
INA JO PACE 
Benton, Kentucky 
"Great tfu'Oul!'hts. like great deeds. need ... no trumpet." 
B. S., Library Science; Secy .. , English Club; Allenian; World's Affa-ir Club. 
LOCHIE, BROACH HART 
Murray, Kentucky 
"D is~uise our bondasre as we will. 
'Tis woman. woman rules us still." 
B. S., Library Science; Editor "Shield," '32; College News Staff; Wilsonian; 
V, Pres., English Club; Library Science Glub; K. 1. P. A. 
KENNETH GROGAN 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Life is not measured by the time we live." 
B. S .. School Administra-tion; Wilsonian; Audubon Club. 
PAULINE TYREE 
Benton, Kentucky 
"It m~tters not how lon~ we live but how." 
B. S., Primary Education; Allenian; Chemistry Club; V.-Pres., Library Science 
Club. 
NAN JEFFORDS CHAMBERS 
Murray, Kentucky · 
"0 woman. lovely woman! Nature made thee 
To temper man." 
B. S., Primary Education; Pres., Cosmopolitan Club; Allenian; Secy.-Treas., Physi-
cal Education Club. 
TWENTY -SEVEN 
~ 
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GEORGIE RAGLAND 
Paducah, Kentucky 
"'Tis heaulv calls.! and 2'loTY shows the way," 
A. B., English; Secy., Wilsonian, '30; Sock and Buskin; Les Savants; Les Cam-
arades Francais; English Club; Classical Club; Student Council, '30; Pres., Girls' 
Varsity Club, '31, '32; Varsity Basketball, '29, '30, '31, '32, Captain '30; Physical Educa-
tion Club; Biology Glub; College News Staff. 
ANABEL FINCH HART 
Murray, Kentucky 
"The beautiful are never desolate." 
A. B., Social Science; Allenian; World's Affair Club; Les Savants; Transferred 
from Penn Hall School, Chamber:;burg, P~nn. 
GENELLA LITTLETON 
Puryear, Tennessee 
"High art alone is eternal." 
H. S., English; English Club, V.-Pres., '31; Debate Team; Tennessee Club; Col-
lege News Staff, '31, '32. 
USHER A. COBB 
Farmington, Kentucky 
<4The mildest manners with the bravest mind." 
B. S., Mathematics; V.-Pres., Nathan B. Stubblefield Physics Club, '32; Assistant 
Football Manager, '30; Wilsonian; Audubon Club. 
VELMA ELAINE AHART 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Gentle in manner, firm in reality." 
B. S., Geography; Allenian; Classical Club; College Chorus; Girls' Glee Club. 
JULIET MILTON HOLTON 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Even virtue is fairer when it appears in a beautifu. person." 
A. B., Public School Music; Alienian; A Ca'pella Choir; V.-Pres., Les Sa·vants, '31; 
Tl'eas. , Les Savants, '32; Sock and Buskin, Secy .. '30; College Orchestra, '28, '29, '30; 
Cast, "Chimes of Normandy;" "The Gondoliers." 
TWlENTY -EIGHT 
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W. PAUL PERDUE 
Murray, Kent ucky 
"He pron~'<I l the b('St ma.r~ in the fidd." 
B. S., Administrative Education; Footba·ll, '28, '29, '30, '31; Football Captain, '31; 
Varsit y "M" Club; Allen ia n, Pres., '30; Physics Club; Sock and Buskin; Cast, "Her 
Friend the King;" "The Dover Road ;" "The Flower Shop." 
HELEN G. BRANDON 
Dover, Tennessee 
"Nothing is impossible to industry." 
A. B., English; Engli sh Club; Classical Club; Wilsonian; Christian Associa tion. 
JEAN W. MOON 
Fulton, Kentucky 
"Art for the fla ke of art." 
B. S., Art; Allenian; Sock and Buskin ; Henry Clay Deba tin g Club; Nathan B. Stub-
blefield Physics Club; Chr istian Association ; V. Pres ., Junior Class, '31; College News 
Cartoonist. 
JAMES B. DEWEESE 
Wickliffe, Kentucky 
"Have I caught m y heav~nly jewel ?" 
B. S., Physica·l Education; Varsity Club; Basketball; Baseball; Allenian. 
ANNA WATT SMITH 
Fdton, Kentucky 
HCueen rose of the rosebud !?,arden." 
A. B., English; Allenian ; Sock and Buskin; Les Camarades Francais ; Cast of "The-
Gondoli er s;" "The Garden of the Shah." 
MARJORIE DAVIS 
Puryear, Tennessee 
HMusic is w ell said to be the F!)eech of ,an!!'els." 
A. B., Public School Music; Sock and Buskin; Les Savants ; College Orchestra; A 
Capella Choir; String Quartette; College Band; Cast , "T'he Swan." 
TWENTY -NINE 
F"""11 
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V 
MRS. L. J . HORTIN 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Above the fli!!'ht of common souls." 
B. S., English; Secy., Wilsonian; Three-Arts Club; Secy., Sophomore Class, '29; 
Student Council; Christian Association; Henry C1ay Debating; Girls' Sextet t e ; Girls' 
Quartette; Glee Club; "El Bandito" cast. 
MARY CHARLES VAUGHN 
Kevil, Kentucky 
"Fair tresses man's irn!)erial race insnarc." 
B. S., Primary Education; Sock and Buskin; Allenian ; V.-Pres., Student Council: 
College Quartette ; Band, '29, '30,. '31; A Capella Choir; "Chimes of Normandy," cast. 
MARGARET CORAM 
Paducah, Kentucky 
"Those blue violets, her eyes." 
A. B., Latir.; Classical Club; Les Camar~:les Francais; Les Savants ; Allenian; 
Christian Association. 
HAROLD SHAW 
State Line, Kentucky 
"TasUf the JOY that springs from labor." 
B. S., Agriculture ; Allenian ; Chemistry Club; Attended W. T. Junior College ; 
J. B. STOKES 
Paducah, Kentucky 
"Doubt , iSI the key of knowledge." 
B. S., Social Science; Pres., Wilsonian, '31; College News Staff; Henry Clay De-
bating Club. 
MILBURN N. COOPER 
Buena Vista, Tennessee 
"His tribe w C'!re God Almighty's gentlemen." 
B. S. , School Administration; Pres., Alleni an, '32; Pres., Christian Associa ti o!l, '31; 
Henry Clay Debating; Allenian Debating Trophy Winner, '31; Transferred from Unioll 
University. 
THIRTY 
D 
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ALINE WILSON 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Modest fame i s not to he de.spised by the hi2'hest characters." 
B. S., Educ:!·tion; Wilsonian; World 's Affair Club; Varsity Basketball, '30; Captain, 
Wilsonian Basketball, '30. 
EVA MAE BRASFIELD 
Gleason, Tennessee 
"'Grace was in all her steps, heave n in her eye.'" 
A. B., English; All enian; Tennessee Club; Tra-nsferred from Bethel College; McKen-
zie, Tenn. 
REX MANON WATSON 
Farmington, Kentucky 
"They a re never alone that a re accompanied with noble thoulrht." 
B. S., Geography; Sock and Buskin; World's Affair. 
PLEASANT RUDOLPH 
Paducah, Kentucky 
UMy own thOlurhts are m y com!)anions." 
B. S., Mathematics; Pres ., Christian Association, '32; Nathan B. Stubblefield 
Physics Club; World's Affair Club; Henry Clay Debating Club. 
CHRISTELLE PALMER 
Kirksey, Kentucky 
"But let m e s il ent be." 
A. B., English; Wilsonian; English Club; Les Camarades Francais. 
FLOSSIE BARKER KENNEDY 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Thou who ' hast 
The fatal gift of bea uty." 
B. S., Primary Education; Alieni an ; English Club; Chemistry Club; Cast, "The 
Importance of Being Earnest." 
THIRTY-ONE 
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BURNS WADE POWELL 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Reason is the mistress and queen of all things . '~ 
B. S., Philoscphy amd Psychology; Editor-in-chief, College News; Irvin Cobb Writ-
er s ; Christian Association; Vice-Pres., Wilsonian, '32; Pres., World's Affair Club, '3I. 
Member K. 1. P. A. 
ZELNA PILLOW 
Fulton, Kentucky 
"Yes~ love indeed is light from heaven." 
B. S., Smith-Hughes Home Economics; Hou~ehold Arts Club; Wilsonian; Chris-
tian Association; Secy., Student Council, '30. 
HENRY C. EVANS 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
"Be.rone. oM Care. and T Drithee be!!one ifrom me.H 
B. S., Mathematics; Wilsonian; Varsity Club; Va·rsity Football, '29, '30; Baseball, 
'31, '32. 
LEOTA GOODLOE 
Paducah, Kentucky 
"Live today. tomorrow is not." 
A. B., English; V.-Pres., English Club, '31; Wilsonian; Paducah, Club, Transferred 
from University of Louisville. 
DOROTHY WYMAN 
Lowes, Kentucky 
"Ambition has no Twt," 
A. B., English; Wilsonian; V.-Pres., Henry Clay Deba-ting; Editor-in-chief College 
News, '31; Secy., English Club; Varsity Deba<ter; Basketball, '29, '30; Ass,istant 
Editor, Shield, '32. 
W. H. FOSTER 
Caruthersville, Missouri 
"The hand that follows intellect can achieve," 
B. S., Physical Education; V.-Pres., Varsity Club ; Physical Education Club; Pres., 
Tennis Club; Varsity Football, Basketball, Tennis, '30, '31, '32; Baseball, '31; Trans-
ferred from Ca-ruthersvile Junior College. 
THIRTY-TWO 
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HEZE LEE RUDOLPH 
Kevil, Kentucky 
~'The soul's calm sunshine and the heartfelt JOY 
Is virtue's prize." 
A. B., French; Pres., Les Sa-vants, '31; V.-Pres., Les Camrades Francais, '31; Wil-
sonian. 
VERA ANN BYNUM 
"It is wen for one to know more than he says." 
B. S., History ; Wilsonian; World's Affair Club. 
ISABEL BONDURANT 
Hickman, Kentucky 
"And her Yes. onl'.e said to you. 
Shall be Yes forevermore. U 
A. B., Public School Music; Allenian; Classical Club; Cast, "Chimes of Normandy." 
Attended Tennessee College and University of Kentucky. 
ALBERT M. THACKER 
Fulton" Kentucky 
"Great thin~s throu!!'h rrreatest hazarc:1..s are achieved." 
A. B., Education; Wilsonian; Les Camaradcs Francais; Pres ., Tennessee Club, '28; 
Debating Club; Pres., English Club, '31; V.-Pres., Christian Association, '32. 
J. WELDON HALL 
"Indu'd 
With the sanctity of reason ," 
B. S., Chemistry; Pres., Chemistry Club, '31; Pre-Medic Club; Allenia-n. 
WILLIS E. ORR 
Hazel, Kentucky 
"Reason is upright stature in the souL." 
A. B., French: Les Sava·nts; Pres., Les Camarades Francais, '31; Allenian; English 
Club; College Ba-n'd ;, College Orchestra; Student Council, '31; Transferred from Union 
University. 
THIRTY-THREE 
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JEANETTE BYRON 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
UWe all gaze at the s tars." 
B, S., Public School Music; A Capella Choir; Cast , "Chimes of Normandy." 
MARTHA SUE GATLIN 
Murray, Kentucky 
"Son~ forbids victoricus deeds to die." 
B. S., Public School Music ; College Quartette; Girls' Glee Club ; Allenian; Cast, 
"The Gondoliers," "Chimes of N ormandy." 
G. NORMAN ROSE 
Cadiz , Kentucky 
"The world 'is a comedy to those who think." 
B. S., Geography ; Wilsonian; V.-Pres., World's Affair Club, '32; Christian Associa -
tion; Cast, "Charm." 
FRANCES COLEMAN MACLEAN 
Murray, K entucky 
"Heard melodies are swe.et~ but these unheard a re· sweeter." 
B. S., Publ.ic School Music; Allenia·n ; A Ca'pell a Choir ; Cast, "Garden of the 
Shah," "The Gondoliers," "The Chimes of Normandy." 
B. S., Wilsonian. 
CHRISTELLE WADE 
Lynnville, Kentucky 
"Nothing can be lasting when reason does not rule." 
MILDRED ALCOCK 
Melber, Kentucky 
"God to man doth r.: peak in soltitude." 
B. S., Wilsonian; Mixed Ch0rus; Band, '30; Girls' Quartette, '30; College Orchestra-, 
'32; Christian Association. 
THIRTY-FOUR 
JAMESC.ARMSTRONG 
Cadiz, Kentucky 
"Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers. JJ 
B. S., Chemistry; Pres., Chemistry Club, '31 ; Chemistry Assistant; Wilsonian; 
German Club; Pre-Medic Club. 
MARY MARGARET HOLLAND 
Murray, Kentucky 
"You must run to win the race." 
A. B., Secondary Education; Allenian; A Cn'pella Choir; Assistant Business Ma-n-
a'ger Shield, '32. 
EMILY DRYDiEN 
High Hill, Missouri 
"Live to learn. a nd YOU will lenrn to live." 
B. S., Social Science; Allenian; Secy., World's Affair Club, '31. 
GORDON JOHNSTON 
Murray, Kentucky 
"An hones t countenance is thel best passport." 
B. S., Chemistry; Sock and Buskin; Chemistry Club. 
MORRIS FORGUSON 
Golden Pond, Kentucky 
"'Vhat can be expressedl in words can be expressed in life." 
B. S., Geography; Wilsonian; College Band; College Orchestra. 
EUGENE HENLEY 
Paducah, Kentucky 
"Strength of mind is exercise. not res t ." 
B. S., Education; Allenian; College Band; Orchestra·, '30, '31; Chemistry Club. 
Christian Associa-tion ; Music Club, '31; P aducah Club; Gymnastics Club. 
THIRTY-FIVE 
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THYRA CREEKMUR 
Murray, Kent ucky 
"God is with those who ,erse,\"ere." 
A. B., Public School Music ; Band; A Capella Choir; Wilsonian. 
Names of Seniors Whose Pictures Are Not in the Shield 
Elizabeth Byrd 
Harry Heath 
W . B. Potts 
Gladys H amilton 
Chettie Rogers 
Leslie Story 
Herman Perdue 
Doris Strow 
Alma Thompson 
Juniors Whose Names Were Too Late to be Properly Classified 
POLLY TOWNSEND 
Hickman, Ky. 
EARL McKEEHAN 
Sturgis, Ky. 
THIRTY-SIX 
MARTHA EDWARDS 
Huntingdon , Tenn. 
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JUNIOR OFFICERS 
R. B. CHRISMAN, Jr. 
BROOKS WARE 
LAURA FERGUSON 
L D . CHIPPS 
President 
V ice-Presiden t 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
A BROADCAST OF JUNIOR HISTORY 
For three years .Murray State T eachers College has watched the growth of this 
class. In the beginning of the class, 1929, William Gardner was named the President 
with Coach Carlisle Cutchin as its Sponsor. Leadership and administrative ability 
was diligently exercised. In the following fall Delmar Billington was selected as 
President of the Sophomores with Dr. W. Park Richardson as Sponsor. A gain we 
saw plans materializ.e into accomplishment. In 1931 R . B. Christian, Jr., was chosen. 
the President of the Juniors with Prof. C. S. Lowry as the Sponsor. 
Many have dropped from the annals of the original group, and many have come 
in to fill their places, until today thi& class is the largest group of Juniors ever to as-
semble within the borders of this College. 
The class has furnished leaders in every phase of college life, including 
scholastic, athletic, and extra-curricula field s. She has given her best toward the 
establishment of high ideals. and noble merits of honor. 
During this period of great undertakings and staunch consecratlOn to wholesome 
standards, the Juniors have had as their goal a devoted service to mankind, and 
loyalty to the principles of CHARACTER. 
THIRTY-SEVEN 
ANNIE LEE PASCHALL 
Puryear, Tenn. 
NELL RICHARDSON HALL 
Puryear, Tenn. 
V.-Pres. Sock and Buskin 
ZULEMA NALL 
Clinton, Ky. 
THOMAS DRURY MALLOY 
Eddyville, Ky. 
BERTHA ROWLAND 
Fancy Farm, Ky. 
ERNESTINE TURNER 
Paris, Tenn. 
Secy. Tenn. Club 
GRACIE HOBBS 
Bardwell, Ky. 
MARTHA LANE BUTLER 
Paris, Tenn. 
LUCILLE SMITH 
Hickman, Ky. 
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THIRTY·E IGHT 
JESSIE ELIZABETH MOORE 
S~aron, Tenn. 
LOUETTA GREGORY 
Murray, Ky. 
JANE HEARN 
Memphis, Tenn. 
RAYMOND STORY 
Hazel, Ky. 
ANN A LESLIE BAReLA Y 
Dublin, Ky. 
CLANTON BOYD 
Fulton, Ky. 
MARJORIE BLAIR 
Bremen, Ky. 
ILEE SMITH 
Calvert City, Ky. 
EVELYN LEARA 
LOCKER-HOW ARD 
Bellton, Ky. 
R 
NOVIE ORR 
Lynn Grove, Ky. 
ELIZABETH HALL 
FUJ'year, Tenn. 
MRS. VIRGIE 'j'. MORGAN 
Murray, Ky. 
WAYMAN F OSTER 
Caruthersville, Mo. 
Manager of F'ootball 
DOROTHY BROYLES 
P~·:lucah, Ky. 
BARBARA MAE PENNO 
Murray, Ky. 
MARJORIE E . RI CE 
Paducah, Ky. 
JULIAN MADDOX 
Mayfield, Ky. 
EARLE FORD 
Cadiz, Ky. 
MILDRED E. SINGLETON 
Hazel, Ky. 
V. Pres. Les Savants 
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THIRTY-NINE 
DELLA K. WILLIAMS 
Pa·ducah, Ky. 
MRS. K. ROBT. WALLACE 
Canton, Ky. 
S()cy.-'l'reas. World's Affair 
PATRICIA BRUMBAUGH 
Murray, Ky. 
ZAHN WELLS 
C3pe Girard€au, Mo. 
Capt.-Elect Football 
Most pop ular ma-n 1931-32 
RUTH ROGERS 
Paris, Tenn. 
FRANCES HABACKER 
Pa-ducah, Ky. 
Pres. Household Arts 
MAE JACKSON 
Clinton, Ky. 
THOMAS HOLLOWAY 
Wingo, Ky. 
HA TTIE LEE STONE 
Gilbertsville, Ky. 
MARIE MITCHELL 
. Paducah, Ky. 
• 
• 
MARY HUGHES CHAMBERS 
Fulton, Ky. 
Pres . La·tin Club 
MARY ELIZABETH PLUMLEE 
Wingo, Ky. 
Pres. Les Camarades Francais 
BLONDELL BOUCHER 
Marion , Ky. 
Secy. Latin Club 
L. D. CHIPPS 
Bayou, Ky. 
V.-Pres. Allenian 
Jr. Ed. , Jr. Treas. 
JANE McADAMS 
Memphis, Tenn . 
DALTYE CLEVELAND 
Paducah, Ky. 
Secy. French Club 
RUTH STONE 
Kuttawa, Ky. 
EARLENE FRANKLIN 
Benton, Ky. 
MARGARET CRIDER 
Milburn, Ky. 
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~LIZABETH EVA FISHER 
Bardwell , Ky. 
NELL WILLIAMS 
Blytheville, Ark. 
V.-Pres. Phys. Ed. Club 
RUBIE EUDORIA SMITH 
Benton, Ky. 
V.-Pres. English Club 
LAURA FERGUSON 
La· Center, Ky. 
P res. Student Council 
Secy. Jr. Class 
SARA MIMS BUCHANAN 
Tippo, Miss. 
ELIZABETH H OLT 
Milan, Tenn. 
VIRGINIA GILES 
Wickliffe, Ky. 
ALICE McMAKIN 
Murray, Ky. 
R. B. CHRISMAN, Jr. 
Henry, Tenn. 
Pres . Junior Class 
P Les. Sock and Buskin 
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SOPHOMORE OFICERS 
DARO N GRISSOM SHELIA MIZELL 
President Secretary-Treasurer 
SOPHOMORE HISTORY 
In th e fall of 1930, a freshman class began its, illustrious life. It furnished the 
school with its f irst freshman bonfire; it initiated freshman caps ; and it did all in 
it~ power to h elp build a strong school spirit. 
At that time, it was the largest freshman class ever in Murray. This year it is 
th e largest sophomore class. Last year the freshman athletes worked wonders for 
their class. N ow these same athletes are doing their part for the school. O f the 
eighteen lettermen on the varsity football team last fall, ten were sophomores. Fin 
of the varsity basketball team that went to the semi-finals in the S. 1. A . A . tourna ' 
ment were sophomores. There are nine from this class on the baseball team. A s 
for the girls, five of them were on the baskctba.l1 team. 
M eanwhile, this class has been outstanding in scholarship. T wenty-three of its 
members were on the honor roll last semester. 
With Mr. Miller and Miss T andy as sponsors, it has tried to sustain its record, 
and is trying to go into history as a strong, dependable class, full of initiative and 
momentum, capable of doing anything required of it. 
F ORTY-ONE 
Albritton, Sarah Virginia 
Alderdice, Hallie 
Alman, Warren 
Allen, Howard 
Anderson, Allie 
Andrews, Theodore 
Bailey, Rena 
Bagwell, Key 
Barnett, Ollie W. 
Beadles, Katherine 
Bement, Deitsell 
Berry, Horace 
Bichon, Frances 
Billington, Owen 
Boaz, Eunice 
Boaz, Seth 
Bondurant, Ila May 
Bowles, Nelle Louise 
Bradley, Frances 
Bridges, Lois Mantz 
Brinkley, Ronald 
Bryant, Leanard 
Burkhardt, Bert 
Brookshire, Maurine 
Brooks, David 
Byrd, Eleanor 
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SOPHOMORE ROLL 
Crutchfield, Virginia 
Callicott, Lillian 
Call, Lavella 
Cameron, Virginia 
Cannon, Finis Lee 
Carnes, Lucile 
Cedziwoda, ]. L. 
Chapman, Myrtle 
Cole, Catherine 
Canada, Marguerite 
Colley, Ruth 
Collie, T. C. 
Coram, Samuel 
Cress, Kitty Wells 
Cutchin, Stanfill 
Cochran, Rose Mary 
Canter, Mary 
Croft, Roberta 
Davidson, Rowena 
De Graffenreid, Lucille 
De Haven, Sallie 
Dodds, Delton 
Doom, Imogene 
Douglas, Earl 
Dowdy, Dean 
Dryden, ]. G. 
FORTY-TWO 
Dulaney, John W . 
Edwards, Dorothy 
Edwards, Deane 
Erwin, Cordelia 
Ellis, Holmes 
Ellis, Frank 
Ellis, Virginia 
Feltner, Evelyn 
Fisher, Virginia 
Fisor, Barton 
Frazier, Robert Love 
Folwell, Mary 
Grissom, Daron 
Gregory, Mary Louise 
Giltner, Cecil 
Gregory, H. H. 
Hale, Guy Jr. 
Hale, Marian 
Harper, Wilhelmina 
Harper, Mamie 
Hart, Hilda Grogan 
Hammock, Evelyn 
Hayes, Chester 
Heywood, C. H . 
Henry, Marshall 
Henderson, Edward 
H ill, Daisy Dean 
Hina, M argaret 
H omra, Adeline 
H opson, M ildred 
H opper, Mae 
H orton, Bill 
Hughes, Gladys 
Hughes, Alice 
H oward, Elizabeth 
H owle, Jettye 
I vey, Beatrice 
Jaco, Hubert 
Jennings, James 
Johnson, Lucille 
Johnston, Charles Paul 
Johnston, H elen 
Jones, H oyt 
Jones, Carl iss 
Jones, Sam 
Karnes, Lucille 
Lamb, Clifto n 
Langham, John 
Laster, Preston 
Lassiter, Martha Lou 
Lemond, Jack 
Key, Martha 
Kingins, Lucille 
King, Louise 
King, Laster 
Kittinger , Madge Louise 
Littleton, A ggie Lee 
Logan, Earl 
Lucas, Lora L. 
Lovett, Robert E. 
Lowe, James 
Lynn, N ina Faye 
M assey, Eugene 
Mason, James 
M ayes, Juano 
M cDonald, Louise 
M cCaslin , Philips 
M cDowell , Lois 
M cKeel, Gaston 
M cMackin , Joe 
M elton, Ruth 
Midgett, Evelyn 
Miller, Elizabeth 
Miller, Louise 
M iller, Connie M ae 
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M itchell, Opal Clarke 
Mitchell, Marie 
Milliken, Mary Ella 
M ize, K. Josh 
Mizell, Sheila 
Morgan , James K. 
Morgan, M rs. V era 
Morris, William 
M orrison, Martha 
Morrow, Mrs. Carmon 
M otheral, O val Day 
M otheral, Ruelle 
Nance, Calvin 
N elson, Corinne 
N ewton, Reanos 
O 'Byrne, Eugene 
Olive, Dudleen 
O verby, Rue 
Page, Marcia 
Parker, Estelle 
Peoples, M ary Lucille 
Perkins, Beatrice 
Phelps, LaN elle 
Phillips, Bob 
Phillips, Kermit 
Pierce, H elen 
Pollard, Robert 
Potts, Estelle 
Price, Sara 
Putman, R . V. 
Rahm, Jimmie 
Reed, Dick 
Reginia, Perryman 
Reid, Lorra ine 
Reid, H oward 
Reynolds, Richard 
Rhodes, Malcolm R . 
Rhodes, Kelley 
Rice, N ancy 
Riddle, Edna 
Robinson, Lottie 
Roberts, Juanita 
Rudd, Ruby 
Rogers, W allace 
Rogers, Faye 
Ross, Edna 
Ross, Alton 
Scholes, W . S. 
Scillian, Adele 
FORTY·TH REE 
. Seaton, Olive 
Shaw, H erman 
Shelton, Addie Beth 
Shelton, Reba 
Sivells, Martyne 
Smith, Eurie II. 
Smith, Carl 
Snow, Earl 
Sowell, Reavis ]. 
Stagner , Orner 
Stalls, Don 
Story, M attie Jewell 
Sullivan, Lillian 
Sullivan, Marie 
Swann, M arguerite 
T arry, M ary Edna 
T anner, Merle 
T aylor, Tillman 
Thomasson, Boyce 
Thompson, Bill 
Tidwell, Elizabeth 
T ownsend, Polly 
Turley, M ary Louise 
Turner, M ary A gnes 
Tucker, Dewey 
V incent, Estelle 
Viviett, Ruby 
W ade, M arie 
W aldrop, Pauline 
W allace, V era S. 
W allace, Daisy 
W arren, H enson 
W arren, Sallie M ae 
W asham, Ruth Petty 
W atson, Thomas W . 
W ear, Collis 
Whitman, Charles 
Wicker , Mary Opal 
Wilford, James 
Wilson, Edith 
Wilson, Geneva 
Williams, Roy . 
Williamson, Elizabeth 
Wikins, Geneva 
W ilkins, R oe 
Windsor, Elsie 
W ooden, Coletta 
Wrenn, Robert 
'{ arbrough , N elle 
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FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY 
Students from every part of Kentucky and each of the surrounding stat es as-
sembled in the ch apel of Murray State T each ers College on September 7, 1931. 
O n the night of N ovember 9, 1931, a second meeting was call ed by Dr. W ells 
for the purpose of adjusting these " greenies" to the college life. At this meeting 
th e officers were selected and the class organized . Robert Shelton of N ash ville, 
Tennessee, was elected president, and with V aughn W oodall of M arion, Kentucky, 
vice-president. M rs. M aurine Brookshire of Bardwell, Kentucky, was chosen class 
secretary and served un til the beginning of the second semester, at which time Miss 
M argaret H effley was selected as her successor. N orman M cKenzie of Jackson, 
T ennessee, was ch osen treasurer. Mr. S. Shephard Jones was chosen as the class 
sponsor , with C oach R ay M organ as his assistant. 
The best freshman football team in the school history developed from this body 
of students. In action with their opponents, the yearlings proved to be r eal fu-
tun: Thoroughbreds by closing their sch edule unbeaten and un scored upon, they 
having scor ed a total of 21 7 points. The athletic ability was further shown in the 
successes of the basketball and baseball seasons. The tennis team also won many 
honors for the class, being victorious over some of the leading teams of Kentucky, 
III ill 01 s, and T ennessee. The class was well represented by its numerous musicians. 
The freshmen made up more than h alf of the college band and orchestra. 
In the person of M arion Burks: the freshmen boast on e of the institution's fin -
est debaters in the history of the school. Several members of; this f reshman group 
were h onored by an invitation to the h onorary Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club. 
The members of the freshman class in their loyalty to the school supported all 
the activities undertaken during the' year. T o create school spirit the Freshmen or ·' 
ganized a parade of rooters before the game between the Varsity and Middle T ennes-
see. Between the h alves Middle T ennessee was impersonated and buried. On many 
occasions, the Freshman class h as furnish ed the entertainment for the crowds attend-
ing "ch ool programs. 
A s a challen ge to the other classes, the Freshmen took charge of ch apel one 
morning to present the successful " Frosh V audeville." 
Vv'hile the class has achieved a record-breaking mark in its cooperation in school 
spirit and activities, it w ill long be remembered by the faculty as well as the student 
body for its scholastic st anding as a class of "green collegiates." 
FORTY-FOU R 
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FRESHMAN OFFICERS 
ROBERT SHELTON 
VAUGHN WOODALL 
MARGARET HEFLEY 
NORMAN McKENZIE 
Adams, Carrol ton 
Adams, Fred 
Adams, Joy Ruth 
Adams, Nellie 
Adams, Pauline 
Alderdice, Hollie 
Alderdice, Monroe 
Anderson, Lou Ella 
Ashby, William 
Atnip, Evert 
Atwood, Fay 
Austin, Acree 
Austin, Ruby 
Austin, VirginIa 
Ba-rd, Luci,le 
Barnes, Mattie Lou 
Bates, Hugh 
Beach, Eva Katherine 
Beale, Lula Belle 
Beckett, Ruth 
Bennett, Alva 
Bennett, Helen 
Berry, Joe 
Berry, N oretta 
Biggs, James 
Billmgton, Mrs. Elva 
Billington, Margaret E. 
Billington, Ra:ymond 
Blackburn, Edna 
Blalock, Fay 
Bloodworth, Elsie 
Blow, Lyda 
Blue, E loise 
Bogard, Aubrey 
Booker, Ruth 
Boone, Gola 
Boswell, Pansy 
Boyd, Bennie 
Brame, Alex 
Brame, Dan Jr. 
Brandon, J. Y. 
Braswell, John 
Braswell, R. T. R. 
Bridges, John 
Briggs, Doris Dale 
Brinkley, Cosby 
Brooks, Lucy Alina 
Brooks, Neal 
Brown, Emma Lou 
Brown, Emma Thos. 
Brown, Marguerite 
Bucy, Elsie 
Bugg, Clint 
Burkhart, Luella 
Burks, Marion 
Burnette, W. P. 
Burton, Charles 
,Butt, W. R. 
Byers, Leon 
Byrd, Jack 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Bryan, J ames P. 
Calhoun, Rastus 
Callahan, Thomas 
Calvin, James 
Canon, Finis Lee 
Cannon, Rossie Thelma 
Carrigan, Sue 
Carter, James 
Cassidy, Ruth 
Cato, Baker 
Chambers, Harris 
Chester, Orville 
Chittenden, Lois 
Chrisman, Almu 
Chrisman, Dathal 
Chumbler, Wm. 
Clark Nola 
Clendenon, Maurelle 
Cobb, Maurine 
Cobb, W. H. 
Coben. Eva 
Coke, Nelle 
Cole, Herman 
Collie, T. C. 
Colson, Elbert 
Cook, Sudie 
Coovert, Wm. 
Copen, Raleigh 
Copley, Myrtle 
Cothran, Frieda 
Crane, Everett 
Craven, Donna 
Cra-wiord, Myrtle 
Creasy, Fred 
Crittenden, Emily 
Crosby, Nora 
Culp, Wilmena 
Cummins, Annie 
Curd, Edward 
Davis, Lillie Reed 
Davis, Wendell 
Dawes, Lucyle 
Deane, Dixie Motelle 
DeShazo, Winfred 
Dill, Harold 
Dinning, Glady~ 
Distler, J ame::. 
Doles, R. A. 
Donelson, Reuben 
Doom, Mabel 
Doom, Marie 
Doron, Georgia R. 
Dossett, Janey 
Douglas, Wm. 
Downing, Lucy 
Dumas, E. M. 
Dunlap, Margaret 
Dunn, Elsie 
Dunn, Lester 
Dunn, Reba M. 
Dunn, Woodrow 
FORTY-FIVE 
Edmonston, Bermce 
Edmundson, Marion 
Edrington, Harold 
Edwards, Treva 
Elam, Ernestin" 
Elkins, Vance 
English, Joe 
Farmer, Ruth 
Fa'rris, Mildred 
Finney, Garvelt 
Fite, Ima 
Flemming, Ray 
Fly. Howard 
Ford, Alice Belle 
Ford, Harry 
Fox, Billy 
Furchess, Gela 
Futrell, Mabel 
Gabbert, Metcalf 
Garner, Mildred 
Garver, Howard 
Gee, Eleanor 
Geurir, Burns 
Goheen, Inez 
Godaker, Russell 
Gorma-n, John 
Graham, Christine 
Gray, Mildred 
Gray, Minnie :N. 
Gregory, Majorie 
Gregory, Martha 
Griffith. Ruth 
Gross, Alvis 
Guthrie, Doris 
Hager, Carl 
Hahs, Robert 
Haley, Dorothy 
Ham, Ma-ry Harriet 
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Hammack, JulIa 
Harris, Olivia 
Harrison, Gus 
Harrison, Lilah 
Haselwood, J. R. 
HEstings, Ruby Loi s 
Hawes. Nola Belle 
Hays, Bettie 
Hays, Chestei-
Hearin. Emma Lou 
Hearn, Warren 
Heath, Will 
Hefley, Margaret 
Henderson, Paul 
Herron, Annie Lou 
Hobbs. Mrs. La Verne 
Hodges, -Mary Elizabeth 
Hohma-n, Wayne 
Holland, Ernest 
Holloway, Wood 
Hollowell, Dura 
Homra, Gladys 
Houser, Clifford 
Houser, Louise 
Houston, Chas. B. 
Hornton, Lois 
Hughes, Hilton 
Hughes. Lady Roe 
Hurt, Hugh 
Is bell, Clifford 
Jacobs. George 
Jeffords, Lucille 
J enkins, Chas. 
Johnson, Mary Green 
Johnson. Imo~ene 
Jones, Earl 
J ones, Frances 
Jones, Inez 
Jones, Ira 
J ones, Mary Louise 
Jones, Ruth 
Kelley, Louise 
Kemper, La Verne 
Kent, Cecil 
Kmg, John 
King, Keith 
Kirkland, H. T. 
Klapp, Oakley 
Klapp, Lucille 
Lamb, Louise 
Lamb, Madeline 
Langan, John 
Lansdale, Marshall 
Lashbrook, Olive 
Lashlee, Creola 
Laurence, Esther 
Lewis, Margaret 
Ligon, Connie Kate 
Lippert, Paul 
Lockwood, Marian 
Long, Homer 
Lunn, Harold 
Luther, A. J. 
Mallory, Robert 
Mansfield, James 
Martin, Maurice 
Maxey, Herschel 
Milfert, W. B. 
Miller, Homer 
Miller, Mildrea 
Miller, Neva 
Milner, Anna Louise 
Mitchell, Orville 
Molloy, Lynn 
Moore, Lucille 
FORTY-SIX 
Moorefield, Josephine 
Morgan, Joe 
Morgan, Pauline 
Morris, Adene 
Morris, La Rue 
Morse, Scotty 
Moseley, lVlartyne 
lViossa . Howard A. 
Murphey, Modea-n 
Murphey, John Robert 
Murphy, Ralph 
Murray. Dorothy 
Muse, Ben 
McAlister, Leon 
McAuley, Jo 
McClannahan, Mildred 
McDaniel, Lubie 
McDowell, Reva 
McElroy, Earl 
McKenzie, Norman 
McMurry, Dorothy 
McNeely, Mary E. 
McN eill, Doris 
Pate, Pauline 
Patterson, Franklin 
Pa-tterson, Mary Betty 
Peck, Charline 
Perryman, Frank 
Petway, Willard 
Phillips, Don 
Phillips, Therol 
Phillips, Thos. L. 
Phillips, Tony 
Postlethwaite, Dona 
Potts, Leon 
P'Poole, Evelyn P. 
Prather. Martha 
Price, Beverley 
p 
Purdon, Catherine 
Putman, Loren 
Pull<!n Ca-rthon 
Pyle, Rose Amelia 
Ra-lls. C. H. 
Ransom, Rogers 
Rayburn, J. D. 
Read, Jack 
Redden, Thomas 
Redding, Carrie 
Reid, Katherine 
Reid, Ruth Norma 
Rhodes, Mary Belle 
Rhodes, Mozelle 
Rice, Aris L. 
Rickman, Hazel 
Ricks, Katherine 
Ringold, Laelaeigh 
Rives, Elinor 
Rives, Mildred 
Robbins, Steele 
Ruby, Ha-rold 
Rogers. Elsie 
Roland, Edward 
Ronk, Almo 
Ross, Edna 
Ross, Edna 
Rowland. Edward 
Royal, Robert 
Rutherford, Nic 
Ryan, Abigale 
Ryan, Charles 
Rya-n, Lorena 
Sanderson, Marie 
Scarbrough, Reba 
Schmidt, Draffen 
Scoggins, Julia 
Scott, Burgess 
Settle, Latnam 
Shaw, Rowena 
Shelton, GeorgIa 
Shelton, Robert 
Shemwell, Betty 
Sills, Barner 
Sims, Ladye 
Simmons, Woodrow 
Smith, Fannie 
Smith, Frances 
Smith, Lois 
Smith, Ruth 
Smith, Sepah Maud 
Stallings, Rice 
Smithson, Dorothy 
Snow, Katie 
Solomon, Homer 
Sowell, William 
Sowell, Joseph 
Spence, Madeline 
Spencer, Zuletta 
Springer, Thomas 
Stanfield, Edward 
Sta-nfill, J aCR 
Staudt, Sylvia 
Stewart, VirgIl 
Stinson, Gayle 
Sulliva-n, Eugene 
Sumers Jr. J . E . 
Summerville, Rachel 
Summers, Lillie 
Swann, Mildred 
Swann, Bill 
Taylor, Walton 
Terry. Annie Lee 
Terrell, Ja-mes 
~ 
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Thomas, Chester 
Thomas, Earl 
Thomas, Earlie 
Thompson, Kathryn 
Thompson, Guy Reid 
Threlkeld, Aurel 
Thurman, Bradiey 
Tidwell, Elizabeth 
Timmons, Woodrow 
Tolbert, Hil1i~ 
Tosh, Alice Belle 
Traylor, HarOld 
Trevathan, Ed 
Trimble, Blanche 
Trousda-Ie, William 
Truitt, Maggie 
Tubbs, Ovie 
Turner, Louise 
Turner, Ray 
Twitchell, Paul 
Valentine, Van 
Vance, Gertrude 
Van Cleve, Mary 
Vaughn, Wilma 
Waggner, Nelle 
Walker, Elizabeth 
Walker, Hollis 
Walker, Ma-rguerite 
(Fulton ) 
Walker, Marguerite 
(Benton) 
Wallace, Virginia 
Walston, Lucille 
Ward, Gladys 
Watson, John 
Watson, Milo 
FORTY -SEVEN 
Watts, Eloise 
Weaks, Ann Ruth 
Westerley, Adelaide 
Weems, Mrs. T. N. 
Weems, Tom 
Wesley, Dorsey 
Wesson, Collins 
Westerfield, Anna 
Wheeler, W. T. 
Williams, Harding C. 
Williams, Howard 
Wilmuth, Joe 
Wilson, Anna Lou 
Wilson, Edna Earle 
Wilson, Jr. Harry W. 
Wilson, Mary E stelle 
Wiman, Ruth 
Wimberly, Lovella 
Winchester, Bm'line 
Winchester, Edith 
Wingo, John 
Winslow, Rebecca 
Withers'Poon, Kelley 
Wolfe, Mary 
W oIfe, Merton 
Wood, Azalette 
Wood, Beryl 
Woodall, Ma-rie 
Woodall, Powell 
Woodall, Vaughn 
Wooden, Frances 
Wright, Minnie 
Wyatt, Ruth 
Wyman, Geneva 
'illyrnan, Robert Lee 
Young, Mary Louise, 
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SENIOR CLASS ROLL OF TRAINING SCHOOL 
Boggess, Cary 
Boggess, Leslie 
Butterworth, George 
Carlton, Clyde 
Crawford, Virgin ia France:> 
Clark, Kenneth 
Crawford, Fred 
Cunningham, James 
Cutchins, William 
Doom, Marie 
Ford, Mrs. Beulah 
Gatlin, Elaine 
H aley, Dorothy N ell 
H ardeman, ]. B. Jr. 
H olloway, Claxton 
H ouston, Cecil 
Hughes, Jeff 
Jackson, Stuart 
Jackson, T om 
Kelly, Robert 
Luter. H ollie 
M cN utt, Brent 
Miller , Emily 
Miller, N eva 
M oore, Pat 
Parks, Rovin&-/ 
Pomeroy, Charles 
Quarles, Cuthbert 
Richerson, Cletus 
R ogers, Pat 
Shemwell, Betty 
Simms, Layde 
Smith, Annie 
Story, Jack 
Tucker , C larice 
V ance, Lyda 
Wilson, Bayard 
W ilson, R alph 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
P resident 
Vice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
R eporter 
Sponsor 
Cletus Richerson 
James Cunningham 
Virginia Frances Crawford 
G eorge Butterworth 
Annie Smith 
Miss Margaret Campbell 
F ORTY-E IGHT 
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NA THAN B. STUBBLEFIELD PHYSICS CLUB 
"The good that men do is oft interred with their bones. " W e can not accept 
this statement as being universally true unless we hesitate to think of the benefit that 
is being derived from the radio, one electrical device which is today found in almost 
every home of this nation of ours. The radio has made it possible for us. to sit in 
our homes, turn the dial this way or that, and receive communications from the 
"four corners of the earth ." The radio, more than an y other single thing, serves 
as a democratizing agent. The man who invented wireless telephony, upon which 
principle the radio is bast:d, passed away without being given due consideration and 
praise for h is achievements. It is in honor and commemoration of him that the 
N athan B. Stubblefield Physics Club was organized on this campus, M arch 28, 193 1. 
In addition to commemorating the inventor of the wireless, the club strives to 
create and stimulate a greater interest in physics and other allied sciences. The pur-
poses for which ' the club was organized have been always foremost in the minds of 
those who are members. 
This club is one of the most active clubs in this institution . T o become a mem-
ber one has to pass the highest requirements in scholarship . 
A s this club lives on, we feel that it will make worthy contributions to the field 
of science, and that it will see the day when Nathan B. Stubblefield is nationally 
acclaimed: " Inventor of Radio ." 
F ORTY-NINE 
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NATHAN B. STUBBLEFIELD PHYSICS CLASS 
NOAH ]. GEVEDEN ' 
USHER COBB 
HELEN ALLEN 
L. D. CHIPPS 
USHER COBB 
NOAH]. GEVEDEN 
DR. CHARLES HIRE 
ROBERT LOVETT 
JUANO MAYS 
HERMAN]. PERDEW 
PLEASANT RUDOLPH 
HUBERT SANDERSON 
H. C. SCHERFFIUS 
]. D. TERRELL 
Officers 
Members 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary -Treasurer 
PAUL THOMPSON 
CHARLES TODD 
LOWELL WEATHERSPOON 
PROFESSOR A. F. YANCEY 
MARVIN WILKERSON 
PHILIP GARDNER 
JOSEPH GLOVER 
HELEN ALLEN 
HARR Y LEE WATERFIELD 
EMMA LOU WILKERSON 
DORON GRISSOM 
PAUL PERDUE 
F I FTY 
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HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLUB 
For the first time" in the history of this institution Murray State T eachers Col-
lege m.aintained a practICe house during the sp ring semester of 1932. 
The home manage ment course, under the supervision of Miss Lida Muse, head 
of the H ome Economics Department, and Miss M arie M ortensen, gives an opportun-
ity for the practical application of the principles learned in prerequisite courses. 
During the eight weeks. in resident at the home-management house, each girl ser ves 
in the various capacities of the housekeeper . 
The home of Miss Evelyi1 Linn, W est Olive Street , was rented as the first 
practice house. 
T he follow1l1g girls scheduled the home-management course for the first eight 
weeks: Misses Geneva Belt, M arion ; Carolyn Graham, La Center ; Gladys H am-
ilton , Murray; Alma H ines, Paducah ; Katherine Simpson, Murray ; Louise Swann, 
Murray. 
The others who took this course and lived at the practice house the last eight 
weeks of the semester are : M isses M ary Belle Clark, M ayfield; Ruth James, Murray ; 
Marguerite H olcombe, Murray; Edna N ell Kendall, Kevil ; H elen Shemwell , Padu-
cah ; Mrs. M ason Ross, Murray. 
FIFTY-ON:;} 
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THE WORLD'S AFFAIR CLUB 
Officers for the Calendar Year 
Presidents 
Vice-Presidents 
Sponsor 
Secretaries 
Marjorie Blair 
Clanton Boyd 
Charlie Cochran 
Jarrett Dryden 
Emily Dryden 
Aubrey Gallimore 
Anabel H art 
James Jennings 
Louise M ays Gardner 
James Wilford 
James M ason 
Josh Mize 
Mrs. W ill Miller 
Aderie M orris 
Fred W alker, Burns Powell , W . D . Cox 
Clanton Boyd, N orman Rose 
W . D . Caudill 
Louise Mays Gardner, Emily Dryden, Mrs. K. R . W allace 
Membership 
Burns Powell 
Ima Jo Pace 
Holland Rose 
Norman Rose 
W allace Rogers 
Curt is Sullivan 
G . S. Smith 
M artha Ruoff 
J. B. Stokes 
Walton T aylor 
Ray T urner 
Fred Walker 
Geneva W ilson 
Roy W illoughby 
F I FTY'·TWO 
Jackson M cClure 
Creola Lashbrook 
Rex W atson 
Raymond Vaughan 
W . D. Cox 
Mrs. K. R . W allace 
W alter Scholes 
Vera Bynum 
Flora Clark 
Halleene Smith 
Christelle Palmer 
Haska L. Jones 
W . D . Potts 
Lanette N elson 
h 
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CLASSICAL CLUB 
OFFICERS 
SPONSOR ___________ _______ _____ _____ ________ __ __ __ ______ __ Miss Florence Phillips 
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER 
Evelyn Hammock ___ ___ ___ __ __ President Mary Hughes Chamb~rs __ __ __ President 
Emmy Lou Wilkerson ____ Vice-President Gladys Townsend __ ____ __ Vice-President 
Eva Katherine Beach _________ Secretary Blondell BoucheL ___ _______ __ Secretary 
Frank Holcombe _______ __ _____ ___ Artist Frank Holcombe _______ ___ ____ ___ Artist 
MEMBERS 
HELEN BALLOW 
MARY FRANCES BARD 
EVA KATHE RINE BEACH 
ISABEL BONDURANT 
BLONDELL BOUCHER 
HELEN BRANDON 
LUCY ANN BRO OKS 
EMMA THOMAS BROWN 
MARY ELIZABETH BYRD 
MARY HUGHES CHAMBERS 
ROSE MARY COCHRAN 
LILLIAN DINKINS 
ELSIE DUNN 
DOROTHY EDWARDS 
ERNESTINE E-LAM 
JAMES FAUGHN 
EVELYN BRIDGES FELTNER 
MABEL FUTRELL 
LOUISE GREGORY 
EVELYN HAMMACK 
JULIA HAMMACK 
FRANK HOLCOMBE 
CORINNE LOWRY 
RUBY WITHERSPO ON 
JUANO MAYS 
MRS. JIMMIE MOORE 
Z ULEMA NALL 
Gh:ORGE OVERBY 
BARBARA FENNO 
MARY VAUGHN PRATHER 
IRMA JEANE QUIREY 
GEORGIA RAGLAND 
FAYE ROGERS 
ROGERS RANS OM 
RUBY E. SMITH 
MADELINE SPENCE 
SYLVIA STAUDT 
ANNA LEE TERRY 
BILL THOMPSON 
ELIZABETH TIDWELL 
HILLIS TOLBERT 
GLADYS TOWNSEND 
RAY TURNER 
MARY LEE WALL 
EMMY LOU WILKERSON 
ESTELLE WILSON 
JULIAN WITHERSPOON 
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HENRY CLAY DEBATING CLUB 
The H enry C lay Debating C lub of Murray State T eachers Coliege was organ -
ized O ctober 2, 1928, fo r the purpose of training its members in the art of public 
discussion . Its programs include fo rmal debates, parliamentary procedure, informal 
discussion , extemporaneous speaking, and " mock trials." 
The officers for the college year 193 1-32 were': First Semester : H erman Per-
dew, president ; Clay Copeland, vice-president ; M arcia Page, secretary-treasurer. 
Second Semester : M arion Burks, president ; ]. B. Stokes, vice- president ; M arcia 
Page, secretary-treasurer. Mr, L. ]. H artin, instructor in journalism and debating 
coach , is sponsor. 
FIFTY-SIX 
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ENGLISH CLUB 
OFFICERS 
SECOND SEMESTER 
ALBERT THACKER _________ President MARY JEANETTE REEDER, President 
MRS. GEORGE HART __ _ Vice-President RUBIE E. SMITH __ _____ Vice-President 
INA JO PACE __ __ Secretary-Treasurer ESTELLE P OTTS __ Secretary-Treasurer 
MISS BEATRICE FRY ___ ___ ______ Sponsor 
MEMBERS 
ADAMS, NELLE NANCE, WILODENE 
BOUCHER, BLONDELL ORR, NOVIE 
BRANDON, HELEN PLUMLEE, ELIZABETH 
CHAMBERS, MARY HUGHES PERDUE, GRACE 
COKE, NELL . RAGLAND, GEORGIA 
DOSSETT, JANIE TAYLOR, THURSTEN 
EDWARDS, MARTHA TOWNSEND, GLADYs 
GOODLOE, LEOTA WALLACE, MRS. ROBT. K. 
HANCOCK, HUNTEll WARREN, SALLIE MAE 
KARNES, LUCILLE WILKERSON, EMMY L UU 
MASON, JAMES WRATHER, JUSTINE 
McADAMS, JANE WYMAN, DOROTHy 
MORGAN, PAULINE WYMAN, RUTH 
YOUNG, MARY LEWIS 
FIFTY-SEVEN 
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N ell H all Vice-President 
R. B. C hrisman, Jr. , President 
SOCK AND BUSKIN HISTORY 
The Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club began as an active organi4ation of Murray 
State T eachers College in 192 5. Its diligence and earnestness has been fully ex-
pressed and clearly shown by the many plays and features of entertainment that it 
has presented to the students and general public for approval. 
This club has made an honest effort to place within the reach of the students 
of this college a high er and more worthy appreciation for elevated drama. 
The many outstanding plays that have been presented by the club are : "The 
Charm School, " " You and I, " "The Brat, " "The Youngest ," 'The Family Upstairs," 
"The Swann ," "What M oney W on 't Buy," " H er Friend the King," and "The Do-
ver Road ." 
F IF TY-E I GHT 
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Secretary 
Treasurer 
MEMBERS OF THE SOCK AND BUSKIN CLUB 
Alma Hines, M ary Helen Broach, Mary Bell Clark, Rosalind Crass, Eliz.abeth Carter, 
Marjorie Davis, Clifton Gibbs, Juliet Holton, Georgia Ragland, Charles Todd, Harold 
Byrd, Gordon Johnston, Anna Watt Smith, Helen Shemwell, Polly T ownsend, Mrs. 
Ray Morgan, Rex W atson, Rebecca Garner, M arcia Page, Jean Moon, Blondell 
Boucher, Martha Ella M cCaleb, Annie Lee Paschall, Ray Stark. 
INITIATES 
Buster Ordway, M ary Charles Vaughn, Doron Grissom, Sally Mae Warren, Ric~ 
Walh, Loren Putnam, Eliz.abeth Williamson, R . T. Parker, Jr. ; Philips M cCaslin, Rob-
ert Shelton, Bedford Otey, Harold Moody, James M organ, Marie Mitchell. 
FIFTY-NINE 
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VARSITY M CLUB 
The V arsity M Club was organized in the fall of 1930 by the lettermen of 
Murray State T eachers College, to create bigger, better and cleaner athletics in 
our schooL and to justify our name of Thoroughbreds. 
Service is the whole plan and idea of our organization. W e strive to serve 
our alma mater in every possible way as clean sportsmen . W e wish to be known 
as hard fighters and strong, yet never stooping to anything little or mean . This 
club is at present working for a trophy and a regular club room.' At our annual 
spring banquet, May 14, we expect every member of our club to be present. By 
such a program we are enabled to meet with our graduate students at least once 
each year , and to learn of their experiences and work . 
The Varsity Club believes that it can inspire its members with the desire for 
cleaner athletics, and in this way ' live up to its motto: "Wir Dienen." 
SIXTY 
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VARSITY DEBATE TEAM 
The State T eachers Co. liege at Murray opened its farensic seasan by 
defeating Oxfa rd, England, and climaxed the year by successfull y advancing through 
the semi-finals aver 32 calleges and universities af the Sauthern D ebating T aurna-
ment at Asheville, N . C. After defeating the st?_te universities of North and South 
Cara lina, the Murray team achieved the distinctian af being ane of the four best 
t eams in the Sauth, East and W est . Fa r the first time in Murray's hista ry, the de-
baters engaged 111 the "Oregan style af debating" and in radio. canteSl:s. They suc-
cessfully campeted with the University af/ T ennessee at Knaxville and Birmingham.· 
Sauthern af Alabama at Murray in this plan af crass-examinatian. Indiana Univer-
sity af Blaamington was Murray's appanent in a radio. debate over WHAS at 
Lauisville. 
Murray's victary aver Oxfard was achieved in its secand internatianal debatt: 
in twa years, the debaters having clashed with Cambridge, England, in 1930. The 
question used against the Oxfard team and against the University af Indiana 
this year was: "Resalved that the press is demacracy's greatest danger." The ma-
tlOn used far all ather debates was: "Resalved that cangress shauld enact legislatian 
praviding far the centralized cantral af industry, canstitutianality waived." 
Mr. L. ]. H artin, instructar in journalism and debating, has caached the Murray 
debating teams during their faur years af existence. During this time they have 
wan 31 debates in 41 enco.unters. 
The members af this year's team are Clay Capeland, captain; Marian Burks, 
Harry B. Fard, Glenn Marrow, W . D. Cax, and Harald B. Maady. 
SIXTy-aN);; 
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CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
Realizing the need of developing the spiritual faculties as well as the mental 
capacities in order to have a well-rounded education, the Christian A ssociation, a nOI1-
denominational organization , was organized in 1927 to promote a harmonious devel-
opment of soul and mind . 
Since its organizat ion , the Christian A ssociation has been a gUIding influence 
upon the students by its religious programs given each Sunday night. The program 
usually consists of student talent; however, a faculty member is occasionally invited 
to give an address. 
The Christian A ssociation is a very active organization of the campus. Besides 
its weekly programs, it gives, each year, a special program at Christmas time. T his 
year, under the direction of Miss Peffer, t he A ssociation presented Dickens' "Christ-
mas Carol," dramatized by Miss Ollie D epew, of the English Department. 
From the Christian A ssociation go each year young men and wo men wh u are to 
be the future leaders of their com munities. 
SIXTY-TW0 
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CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 
MILBURN N. COOPER 
GLEN MORROW 
MARTHA EDWARDS 
SUSAN PEFFER 
PLEASANT RUDOLPH 
ALBER T M. THACKER 
ESTHER LAWRENCE 
First Semester 
Beuna Vista , Tennessee 
Madisonville, Kentucky 
Huntingdon, Tennessee 
Murray, Kentucky 
Second Semester 
Reidland, Kentucky 
Fulton, Kentucky 
Greenville, Illinois 
PROFESSOR LESLIE R. PUTNAM 
Murray, Kentucky 
SIXTY-THREE 
President 
V ice-President 
Secretary 
Sponsor 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Sponsor 
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WILSONIAN SOCIETY 
OFFICERS 
FALL SEMESTER SPRING SEMESTER 
CLAY COPELAND _____ ____ __ President JOE ENGLISH ____ __ __ _______ President 
W. D. COX ____ ____ ____ __ Vice-President BURNS POWELL ___ __ __ Vice-President 
CORINNE LOWRY _____ __ ___ _ Secretary CONNIE MAE MILLER ____ __ Secretary 
PRESTON LASSITER __ ___ __ Trea,sul'er 
G. C. ASH CRAFT ________ ____ ___ _____ _________ ___ ____ ____ ____ __ ____ ______ Sponsor 
SIXTY-FOUR 
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WILSONIAN SOCIETY 
From the standpoint of attendance, general interest, and number of contests 
won, this year marks the most successful one in the history of the Wilsonian Society. 
Under the presidency of Clay Copeland and the sponsorship of Professor G. C. 
Ashcraft, the membership of the society increased to five hundred the first semester. 
This increased attendance may be attributed to the untiring efforts of the officers 
and members of the organiz.ation. The Wilsonian Society furnishes a large pro-
portion of the leaders in all campus activities. Students interested in oratory, de-
bating, declamation, salesmanship, and basketball are given an opportunity to par-
ticipate in these activities in the annual contest h eld with the Allenians. 
An added attraction on the programs this year has been that of the Wilsonian 
Orchestra organiz.ed under the direction of Joe English . 
SIXTY-FIVE 
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OFFICERS OF THE ALLEN IAN SOCIETY 
For Both Semesters 
MILBURN COOPER I P·d t EVELYN HAMMACK )\ Secretaries CHARLES WHITMAN \ reSl en s SHEILA MIZELL 
ALMA HINES ( 
L. D. CHIPPS \ Vice-Presidents 
DORON GRISSOM ___ _________ ____ ____ __ __ __ ________ Treasurer 
MR. S. SHEPHARD JONES __ ________ Sponsor 
HISTORY 
Won 
1931 
MOST POPULAR MAN, William Mahew 
MOST POPULAR GIRL ____ Geneva Belt 
DECLAMATION ______ ___ Estelle Pa-rker 
MASTER SALESMAN-
Charles Whitman 
DEBATING _________ ___ Milburn Cooper 
Malcolm Rhodes 
Won 
1932 
MOST POPULAR MAN _____ Zahn Wells 
MOST POPULAR GIRL, Laura Ferguson 
BEST ALL-AROUND GIRL-
Grace Perdue 
BEST ALL-AROUND BOY,-
W. H. Foster 
Sophomore and Freshma-n Class 
Presidents 
SIXTY-SIX 
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ALLENIANS 
Since its organiz.ation in 192 ~ the Allenian Society 
has been one of the most influential factors in the 
development of student life upon the campus. Still 
in striving to further literary attainment, de-
velop student leaders, stimulate a better school 
spirit, and strengthen bonds of friendship, the 
society has not lost sight of its' motto : " Aim, Con-
quer, Excel." Continuing its success by winning four 
of the six events of the contest between the two so-
cieties of the campus, the Allenians have brought a 
new spirit into the entire social life of the cam-
pus. By means of its programs full of entertain-
ment and cultural value, the Allenian Society 
h~s been to the student body what a good 
Spring shower is to a blade of struggling 
grass: A drink of vitality: It gives renewed 
z.eal and vigor to alt who come in con-
tact therewith. Friends and future 
students, we invite you to partake 
of a flowing stream of vital life: 
The friendship, spirit and z.eal 
of the Allenian Society. 
Welcome. 
* * * * 
* * * * 
* 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
T own President 
Freshman R epresentatives 
Sophomore R epresentatives 
Junior! R epresentatives 
Senior R epresentatives 
Laura Ferguson 
M ary Charles V aughn 
Geneva Belt 
Martha Sue Gatlin 
- Katherine Perdew, Joy Ruth Adams 
Sheila Mi4ell, MarguerIte Swann 
SIXTY-EIGHT 
D ella K. Williams, Ruth Stone 
Willis Orr, Eli4abeth Carter 
R 
WELDON HALL 
Arlington, Ky. 
President 
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MARGARET HUBBS 
Kirksey, Ky. 
Recording Sec. 
EARL LOGAN 
Paducah, Ky. 
Vice-Pres. 
THE PRE-MEDIC CLUB 
F INNIS LEE ANN ON 
Water Valley, Ky. 
Reporter 
The Pre-Medic Club Df Murray State T eachers CDllega was Drgani~ed in the 
fall semester Df 1931. The club is yet in its infancy, but has been definitely estab-
lished as Dne Df the permanent clubs Df the campus, ranking with the best. Under 
the supervisiDn Df Dr. James N ail, the club has progressed. 
The aim Df the club is to' bring tDgether the students interested in medicine and 
related subjects and direct their pre-medic career. 
In the future we hDpe to' see Dur club swing the pendlum higher and higher. 
ARMSTRDNG, JAMES 
BATES. HUGH JR. 
CANNON, FINIS LEE 
CHRISMAN, R. B. 
CHRISTOPHER. MAURICE 
COHN, SAN'DDLPH 
GEVEDEN, NOAH 
HUBBS, MARGARET 
MEMBERS 
GREGORY, LDVETTA 
HAHS, RDBERT 
HALL, WELDON 
HARDIN. MRS. VERNA 
,,, HEYWOOD, C. H . 
LDGAN, EARL 
SIXTY-NINE 
MASDN, JAMlES 
McKEEN, EARL 
MOLLDY, DRURY 
PHILLIPS, THOMAlS 
RBED, DAVIS 
TURN'EH, PAT 
TWlTOH'ELL, PAUL 
WATERFIELD, HARRY 
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THE CHEMISTRY CLUB 
OFFICERS 
MAURICE CHRISTOPHER ______________________________ _______ __ ____ ___ President 
CLIFTON GIBBS __ ____ ______ __ ___ _______ _____ ___________ Vice-President 
RUE OVERBY __ ___ __________ _____________ _____ _____ Secretary 
MESSERS. JOHNSON and BLACKBURN _____ ___ Sponsors 
The Chemistry C lub was organized in the year 1926 with a charter membership 
of thirty-four. Since that time it has become one of the outstanding clubs of the 
college. 
Its purpose is to arouse a greater interest in scientific study, to provide a coop-
erative spirit among the chemistry students and to give them wholesome and elevating 
social recreation . 
T opics which are the greatest interest in chemistry characterize the programs of 
this club. 
It is a club in which students interested in chemistry may meet and discuss the 
current problems of present-day chemistry. 
SEVENTY 
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HONOR ROLL FOR FALL SEMESTER 
The standard for the honor roll is 2.2. T en students made all A 's, each with a 
standing of 3. The honor pOInts are computed as fo llows: A counts 3; B count:, 
2 ; C counts 1. The honor students are as follows :' 
Ad~·:ns , W. C. 
Beach, Eva K. 
Beadles, Jesse L. 
BEadles, Margaret K. 
Berry, H orace 
Blair, Marjorie 
Blow, Lyda H . 
Bowles, Nelle L. 
Braswell, R. T. R. 
Brown, Emma Lou 
Burnett, W. P. 
Cannon, Flossie 
Carma·ck, Frances 
Chambers, Mary H. 
Chambers, Robert 
Cleveland, Daltye 
Cobb, Usher 
Cooper, Milburn 
Distler, James 
Dumas, Eula Mae 
Franklin, E ltis 
Gibbs, Cecil R. 
Glover, Joseph C. 
Gossum, Laverne 
Hall, Nell 
H amma·ck, Julia 
Hammock, Evelyn 
Hardin, Mrs. Verna 
Harris, Mary Olivia 
H ar t , Anabel 
Hart, Mi'" . Lochie Broach 
Henry, Marshall 
H 2nson, Eltis 
Johnson, Mary Green 
Jones, Hoyt 
L~'3hbrook, Olive 
Lovett , Robert 
Lowry, Corrine 
Massey, Eugene 
Morris, Adene 
Morrow, Mrs. Carmon 
Murray, Dorothy 
McKeel, Gaston 
Neumeyer, Carl 
OdIe, Robert 
Orr, Winnie 
Pace, Ina Jo 
Page, Ralph 
SEVENTY -ONE 
Potts, W . B. 
Quirey, Irma Jeane 
Reeder, J eanette 
Rudolph, Plea sa·nt 
Rudolph, Heze Lee 
Shemwell, H elen 
Smith, H allene 
Smith, Rubie F . 
Staudt, Sylvia 
Strow, Doris 
Swain , Mrs. A. Stah! 
Swann, Louise 
Sylvester, Donald 
Thacker , Albert 
Todd, Charles 
Townsend, Gladys 
Ward, Gla·dys 
Warren, Sally Mae 
Wilkerson, Emmy Lou 
Wilson, Edna E,arle 
Witherspoon, Mrs. J. E . 
Wofford, Opal 
Wyman, Dorothy 
Wyman, Susan 
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COLLEGE BAND 
COLLEGE GLEE CLUB 
SEVENTY-TWO 
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COLLEGE QUARTETS 
COLLEGE CHORUS 
S::;VENTY-THRE:<: 
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Murray State Teachers College Orchestra 
String Quartet of Murray State Teachers College 
SEVENTY -FOUR 
= 
~1 
193'2. 
V 
A Scene from the "Chimes of Normandy" 
Glee Club composed of students from the Training and City High School 
SEVENTY -FIVE 
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THE A CAPELLA CHOIR 
The A Capella. Choir, an outgrowth of old church music from which ii; gets its name, 
was organized on the Murray State Teachers College campus in the spring of 1932. 
Better singing without music is the aim of this organization. Songs in four and 
eight parts by the great masters furnish the ma-terial. Each year opportunity will be 
given for student try-outs. 
LESLIE R. PUTMAN ________ ___________________________________ __________ Sponsor 
JE SS BEADLES ____ ____ ________ ________________________ __ ____ President 
LORIN PUTMAN _______________ ____ _______ __ ____ Vice-Presidem 
MILDRED CLARK ____ _____ ________ ----- - -- ___ Secretary 
SOPRANOS ALTOS 
MRS. ITALY G. BYRD 
JEANETTE BYRON 
MILDRED CLARK 
EULA MAE DUMAS 
FRANCES McLEAN 
OLIVE SEATON 
MARY CHARLES VAUGHN 
TENORS 
JESS BEADLES 
PAUL BRYANT 
DEAN DOWDY 
DARON GRISSOM 
LOREN PUTMAN 
HOWARD SEARS 
THYRA CREEKMUR 
MARJORIE DAVIS 
WILHELMENA DOEPHNER 
LOUETTA GREGORY 
MARY MARGARET HOLLAND 
JULIET HOLTON 
HAZEL JONES 
OLIVE LASHBROOK 
MARGARET LEWIS 
SARA PRICE 
SEVENTY -SIX 
BASSES 
HORACE BERRY 
BURT BURKHART 
HAROLD BYRD 
THOMAS JACKSON 
PHILLIP McCASLIN 
JOE McMACKAN 
CARL NEUMEYER 
R. T. PARKER 
DON PHILLIPS 
Jlublications 
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THE SHIELD STAFF 
GENEVA: BELT 
Faculty Editor 
MARY MARGARET HOLLAND 
Advertising Manager 
DOROTHY WYMAN 
Assistant Editor 
LEOTA GOODLOE 
Activity Editor 
ROBERT CHAMBERS 
Busin~ss Mana-ger, Sports Editor 
JEAN MOON 
Artist 
MARCIA PAGE 
Artist 
CORINNE LOWRY 
Senior Editor 
LOWELL WEATHERSPOON 
Photographic Editor 
DR. HERBERT DRENNON 
Sponsor 
MRS. ROBERT CHAMBERS 
Kodak Editor 
LOCHIE BROACH HART' 
Editor-in-Chief 
L. D. CHIPPS 
Junior Editor 
CHARLES WHITMAN 
Assi stant Advertising Manager 
SEVENTY -SEVEN 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
The College N ews is the official publication of Murray State T eacherb College. 
It is a four-page, seventeen-by-twenty-inch newspaper, with eight colunms, published 
bi-weekly from September until August. 
The first publication appeared June 24, 1927, edited by Mr . Charles K. White-
h ead . Mr. L. ]. H ortin, instructor in journalism at the present time, took charge of 
the College N ews, and in the first mast head of the first edition, June 12, 1928, ap-
peared the first student editor, Hilliard Otey, and seven staff assistants. The succes-
sors are Forrest Pogue, Martha Kelly, Corinne Lowry, Clay Copeland, Dorothy W y-
man, H erman Perdew, Louise Davis; Harold Moody. Burns Powell is the present 
editor. 
The College N ews is a member of the Kentucky Inter-Collegiate Press A ssocia-
t ion and the W est Kentucky Press A ssociation. It has a circulation of aproximately 
3, 600 copies per issue. Three classes in journalism provide the staff membership. 
SEVENTY -EIGHT 
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W. FOSTER 
(manager) 
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CARLISLE CUTCHIN 
(athletic director) 
RA Y MORGAN MILLER 
(coach) (coach) 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 
P. TWITCHELL 
(trainer) 
The fooball situ.:ttion in Murray seemed doomed for 1931. M any of the old 
stalwarts of years gone by were out because of graduation. Such men as H arland 
Brodie, the Arkansas flash ; " Bull" W ells, Jess H aynes, Jim Miller, and others were 
gone. It seemed that the old College was completely out of the running with her 
ancient rivals. The men left were, for the most part, inexperienced, and the number 
of applicants for positions on the '31 team was extremely small. Predictions ran 
high that the Thoroughbred team was in for many a trimming. 
N evertheless, the coaches were optimistic; they called for a two weeks trammg 
period, which ended on September 20. During this training season, the men worked 
out twice a day, became well acquainted with the new coaches, and worked hard to 
master a new system of play-and the "crepe 'hangers" still stated that Murray was 
in the worst shape in years and would be lucky to win a game. 
The first three games of the season were played against Union University, Delta 
State T eachers' College, and T ennessee Polytechnic Institute, 'and the Thoroughbreds. 
so far failed to click. Their best up to this point was a 12 to 12 tie with D elta. 
Things were looking bad, for the " I told you so's" were coming oftener.. 
SEVENTY.NINE 
Z. WELLS 
( Capt.-eject) 
WICKLIFFE 
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PURDUE 
( Capt.) 
RODGERS 
But it's a long worm that has no turning, and when everyone else was dis-
couraged, the Thoroughbreds themselves were just coming into their own. Coach 
Ray Morgan's new style was just beginning to show up, as was evidenced by our 
greatest game of the season. On October 24, the Thoroughbreds met their very 
elusive foe, Western, at Bowling Green. The game was replete with thrills from be-
ginning to end and was the turning point for the racehorses. Many had been the 
prophecies that Murray would be absolutely overwhelmed by a great and powerful 
'WT estern machine-but, as is usual, these people soon found just how mistaken and 
"all wet" they were, as the game got under way on that memorable day. 
A great Western team, anticipating a tremendous victory, found themselves 
against a foe well worthy of their steel. The Thoroughbreds went on a rampage; 
they kicked their heels in the faces of the Hill-billies and stamped with iron-shod 
hoofs until Coach Elam's boys were di~~y and shaken. 
In the third quarter, for just ten small seconds, the Western team got the only 
big break of the game, when an ill wind caught a Murray punt and left it well within 
Murray's territory and enabled the Hilltoppers to drive over for the only touchdown 
of the game. Everyone at the game! saw the iron-man playing of every Thorough-
bred on the field; they saw being built up the spirit and desire to! win that carried 
them through the remainder of the season undefeated. 
l':IGHTY 
KING RAHM 
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BRYANT CALDWELL 
The remainder of the season was clear sailing for the proteges of Cutchin and 
Morgan. The fellows had found their stride. They had set themselves a powerful 
pace and had hit their gait . 
On October 31, the Middle T ennessee Teachers came to Murray and were 
knocked off to the tune of 13-7. Foster, Allen, Shaw, Caldwell, and W ells played 
spectacular roles in this victory. 
At Cape Girardeau, on N ovember 6, the gang smothered the fast and heavy 
Southeast Missouri T each ers by the overwhelming score of 32-6. In this game it 
is interesting to note that in the third quarter, the Thoroughbreds raced for four 
touchdowns in nine · minutes, which should be some sort of a record . 
Miami University came out of the far southland and met the rejuvenated Mur·· 
ray team at Paducah on Armistice Day. A great crowd of rooters followed the boys 
on this day and saw a super machine mow down and prance ove~ the Floridians 
with a 15-0 victory. Line plunges by Bob Rogers, runs by Shaw in the backfield, 
and the excellent work of Smith, Caldwell and Brinkley in the line, featured the day. 
EIGHTY-ONE 
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GRISSOM FOSTER HAYES WARE 
November 18 saw the Thoroughbreds trim Lambuth Collegy with a win of 25-7. 
The Jacksonians were doomed to disappointment as there was no stoppmg the Mur-
raymen . Foster crossed the Eagle line for two touchdowns and Brinkley and Rog-
ers divided the remaining two. 
The last game of the season, N ovember 25, was with W est T ennessee T eachers 
of M emphis. Z ach Curlin brought his roaring Tigers to Murray, their jowls drip-
ping in anticipation of their easy victory. The game started with a boom, but after 
three or four flippings of the heels the Thoroughbreds had tamed the furious T igers 
and made harmless kittens of them. A s the final gun fired, the score-book showed 
Murray leading 28-2. 
And so ended our football season. But before closing the pages of its history, 
attention must be called to the three men who have played their last hard-fought 
game for the Murray T eachers. Graduation claims Captain Paul Perdue, that snap-
ping, ripping, little guard that for the last four years has spread so much sorrow in 
the enemy lines . H ere's wishing Cricket the best of luck in future days. 
EIGHTY·TWO 
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BYRD BRINKLEY 
W . H . " Dub" Foster is' another extremely valuable man that will not return in 
the fall of 1932. All will miss "ole Dub ." Do you remember how h e smashed th~ 
line, galloped around ends, and scored touchdown after touchdown ? Just look at 
his record for the season and see what kind of a man he is. Let 'em have the works, 
Dub' 
Last, but by no means least, is H arold Byrd . Byrd has been with us for four 
years, but now has donned the blue and gold outfit for the last time. H e really came 
into his own this year and showed that he is an excellent football player, as well as 
a swell sport. Carryon, Byrd-Good luck! 
Of course there will be some great fe llows back next fall. Such men as Allen, 
Shaw, Z . W ells, Wickliffe, C aldwell, and the others, together with the greate'st 
freshman team in history, should give us the best team in the S .. I. A . A . in 1932. 
The "ole grads" are looking forward to a great future in Thoroughbred football. 
EIGHTY-THREE 
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FOOTBALL SUMMARY INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Murray 2, Union University 20 Foster 48 Points 
Murray 12, Delta Teachers 12 King 18 Points 
Murray 7, T. P. 1. ]9 Rogers 12 Points 
Murray 0, Western 7 Brinkley 12 Points 
Murray 13, Middle Tennessee 7 Z. Wells 10 Points 
Caldwell 8 Points 
Murray 32, Southeast Missouri 6 Shaw 8 Points 
Murray 15, Miami U. 0 Allen 6 Points 
Murray 25, Lambuth College 7 Wickliffe 6 Points 
Murray 28, West Tennessee 2 Perdue 2 Points 
Smith 2 Points 
Total Murray 134 Points Bryant 1 Point 
Opponents 80 Points Byrd 1 Point 
EIGHTY-FOUR 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 
Under the tutelage of Coach John Miller , the Murray State T eachers College 
yearling of 193 1 established themselves as the greatest freshman team in the history 
of the institution. T oo much cannot be said of Coach Miller in his untiring efforts 
to round out his outfit. The boys worked hard and the freshmen coaches are able to 
hand over to coaches Cutchin and Morgan an undefeated team with which to fill 
in the gaps of the 1932 Thoroughbred squad. 
The first game played was a practice game with M ayfield, and the young race-
horses put the screws on them for a 12-0 victory. 
Freed-H ardeman Junior College fell before the. lads in the second game to the 
tune of 66-0. 
In the greatest freshman game of the year the galloping frosh took a thrilling 
game from the W estern freshmen 6-0. 
Austin Peay, who to that date had not been scored on , went down beneath th~ 
heavy end of a 60-0 defeat at the hands of these fighting young Thoroughbreds. 
Union Pups drew a like decision when they went home carrying the small part of a 
73-0 score. The season ended in a scoreless ti e with Middle T ennessee freshmen, 
closing a great season . 
Summary 
September 25 Murray 12 Mayfield H igh School 0 
O ctober :; Murray 6() Freed -H ardeman (} 
O ctober 9 Murray 6 W estern Freshmen 0 
October 23 Murray 30 Austin Peay N ormal 0 
N ovember 7 Murray 7:. U nion Freshmen 0 
N ovember 21 Murray 0 Middle T en nessee Frosh 0 
217 0 
E I GHTY-F IVE 
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Top r ow-King, Stalls, Hays, K. Bagwell, Laster, Hall, Twitchell. Bottom row-Coach 
Cutchin, Foster, Caldwell, Captain Bagwell , Crider, Smith, Shaw 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 
With only three lettermen back from the previous season and a wealth of fresh -
man material, Coach Cutchin built one of the best basketball teams Murray, or Ken-
tucky, has ever seen , 
The netmen of the varsity squad fought their way through vne of the most 
successful seasons in history, climbing to the semi-finals in the S. 1. A. A. tournament 
at Jackson, Miss ., only to lose to Millsaps College, one of the most heart-breaking, 
hair-raising, overtime games ever p layed on the hardwood. 
Murray's only loss of the season was a non-conference game with Southern Illi-
nois Normal , whom they later defeated by a margin of 24 points. The 15 wins on 
Murray's slate included nine conference games. 
The Murray quintet did not play in the state tournament, but defeated W estern 
the winner of this tournament, four consecutive times during the season, the last 
game being played in the S. 1. A. A. tournament. 
The Thoroughbreds were rated one of the most popular teams in the South and 
classed by sports writers and coaches as having the most well-balanced team that ever 
donned a uniform in these parts. 
Led by Captain " Bad N ews" Bagwell, Murray placed three of the four high 
scoring men of the state : Bagwell , Smith, and Foster. 
EIGHTY-SI X 
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FOSTER SMITH 
(captain-elect) 
Bagwell was again honored by being placed, by unanimous choice, on the All 
S. I. A. A. T eam. 
Murray will lose but one of these splendid young men who brought so much 
fa me to the Jackson Purchase. W . H. "Dub" Foster , a senior , will not only be 
mis3cd as a guard of great ability, but the Thoroughbreds and C oach Cutchin will 
lose one of the best offensive men that ever hit the nets. Dub 's place will be hard 
to fill. 
" Bill" and " Bag," that clever pair of forwards from H eath, will be back again 
next year, forming that same combination that brought so much sorrow to many 
coaches. The center position next year will again be filled by the same lad, Crider , 
f rom Bradford , T enn ., who stands six feet four in his stocking feet. Though only a 
sophomore, he proved to be the big wheel in Coach Cutchin's basketball machine 
this year. Shaw, the boy from Samburg, the most consistent player Murray had, h as 
yet to fail when called upon. A guard of much skill , Shaw will return next season, 
. giving them the "R eelfoot" finish just as he did this season. Hays, Stall , Laster, and 
H all are other lettermen who will be waiting for the call with that Thoroughbred 
spirit, led by Captain (Elect) Bill Smith . 
Playing the opening game of the season with a non-conference team, the Thor-
oughbreds ran rough shod over Bethel College, McKen4ie, T enn., to win 61-20. The 
entire squad of 14 men contributed to Bethel's slaughter. Bagwell was high scorer 
for the evening with 17 points. 
Murray suffered its first and only defeat of the season in the second game 
played, losing to S. I. N . u., Carbondale, Ill., by a close score of 38-3 4. Murray 
led during most of the game, which was played without the services of Rill Smith. 
Laster was highpoint man with 11 points. 
EIGHTY-SEVEN 
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The big blue team started its successful march by de-
feating Lambuth 76-41. Led by Captain Bagwell, who 
scored 24 points, Murray was never in danger. 
Plunging into their first conference schedule, Murray had 
little trouble in defeating the Bulldogs from U nion 
Hc~vs 70-20. The game was marked by the outstanding 
work of Foster and Shaw at guard, Union making 
only five points in the first half without a single field goal. 
Determined to whip the team who, at an earlier date, had 
topped them, the Thoroughbreds, playing "h eads up" bail, 
outclassed Carbondale to win 51 -27. Carbondale used two 
teams in an attempt to stop the racehorses, but their ef-
forth were in vain . The " horses" were not to be 
C7·icZer checked again. Foster was the outstanding player 
of the game, scoring 14 points and playing a 
great defensive game. 
Playing Middle T ennessee in a non -conference game, the 
Thoroughbreds trampled their victims by the overwhelming 
score of 63- 18. 
A crowd of more than 4,000 fans witnessed a breath-
taking and thrilling encounter with the old rivals, W estern. 
The game belonged to anybody until the last few seconds 
of play, when Murray was able to nose out a victory with 
a two-point margin . Crider, playing under the 
Shc~w handicap of a lame arm, exhibited a stellar role 
and was a big factor in the Murray victory. 
0 :1 January 29, MIssissippi College invaded Murray ter -
ritory with a powerful aggregation. The game was one of 
the closest and most exciting ever played on the Murray 
court. It was a nip-and-tuck affair until the final 10 sec-
onds of play, when Laster sank a goal from the middle of 
the floor to win the game for Murray 29-28. 
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Led by Captain-elect Bill Smith and "Dub" Foster, the 
Missouri ace, the Murray team invaded W estern 's sanctuary 
and snatched two fast games from the Hilltoppers to the 
tune of 38-26 and 34-2 1. 
Entering the South with a clean slate, Murray added 
laurels to its crown by defeating Middle T ennessee 
at Murfreesboro, 36-22; T. P . I. at Cookville 28- 19, Hall 
and Union University at Jackson 52-55. These 
games were played in rapid succession and showed the 
superiority of the Thoroughbreds in their nerve, skill and 
sportsmanship . The outstanding players of this trip were 
Shaw and Crider. 
Returning home, the racehorses ended their reg-
ular playing season with three more victories over Lastm' 
Transylvania, T. P. I., and Bethel. 
Plunging with tremendous force into the first round of 
the tournament at Jackson, Miss., the Thoroughbreds down-
ed the powerful W estern team 40-27. As everyone knows, 
this win was over our great rival and pushed Murray stock 
up quite a few notches. Bagwell led the attack with 23 
points and Smith and Crider turned in creditable perfor-
mances. 
The next day the blue and gold warriors went into the 
semi-finals with Millsaps as their opponents . The game 
was a fast and furious affair, with both teams scor-
ing high . The final bell found the score at a dead- Stc~U 
lock and in the extra period Millsaps ran up six 
points and ended the championship aspirations of the 
Thoroughbreds. Regardless, Murray's captain received 
unanimous vote for forward position on the All S. I. A. A . 
team. 
EIGHTY -NINE 
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BASKETBALL SUMMARY 
January 6 Murray 6 1 Bethel College 20 
January 9 Murray 34 Southern Illinois 38 
January 14 Murray 76 Lambuth College 41 
January 16 Murray 70 Union U niversity 20 
January 18 Murray 51 Southern Illinois 27 
January 23 Murray 63 Middle T ennessee 18 
January 25 Murray 26 W estern 24 
January 29 Murray 29 Mississippi College 28 
February Murray 38 W estern 26 
February 2 Murray 34 W estern 21 
February 5 Murray 36 M iddle T ennessee 22 
February 6 Murray 29 T enn . Polytechnic 19 
February 12 Murray 42 Union U niversity 25 
February 15 Murray 75 T ransylvania 22 
February 18 Murray 44 T enn. Polytechnic 36 
February 22 Murray )2 Bethel College 12 
TOURNAMENT GAMES 
March 3 Murray 40 W estern 27 
M arch 4 Murray 39 Millsaps 45 
T otal Points, Murray 839 O pponents 471 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHPOINT SCORES 
W . Bagwell 224 Points Foster 157 Points 
Bill Smith 176 Points C rider 111 Points 
Shaw 49 Points 
Nl~Jj;TY 
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Standing-Allman, DeShazo, Davis, Thompson, J. King, Kent, Solomon, Atnip; 
Phillips, K. King, Coach Miller. 
Kneeling-Rutherford, Craig , Woodall , Hook, Rayburn. 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 
When Freahman Caach Jahn Miller issued his call far candidates far his year' 
ling team, he was 'Overwhelmed by the great number 'Of applicants that came pauring 
ir.. ta the fald. Sa it was seen from the start that the Freshies were in far a splendid 
seasan. 
M ast 'Of the bays were direct from their faatball seasan and in the pink 'Of 
canditian and ready far strenuaus wark. Almast immediately then, Caach Miller 
was enabled ta start wark an plays, fundamentals and pasitians; right fram the be-
ginning numera us scrimmages with Caach Cutchin 's Tharoughbreds enlightened 
the lads and gave them many gaad paints ta remember, and thus they were put' in 
shape far a brilliant career. 
Under the leadership 'Of captains appainted befare each game, the yearlings 
shawed big league passibilities as they raced and tare through an extremely suc-
cessful seasan. Caach Cutchin grinned in anticipatian 'Of the time when h e cauld 
put these lads in ta the varsity blue and gald. 
Only 'One lass was chalked up against these bays, and that was inflicted by the 
W estern Frash 'Of Bowling Green , wha m they later defeated a n their own flaar. 
In the latter encaunter the Murray five played W estern's "waiting" style 'Of ball 
ta beat them at their awn game. Such teams as Middle T ennessee Frosh, Unian 
Pups, Tilghman High 'Of Paducah and 'Others fell befare the hand 'Of the yaung 
raceharses. Great things are expected from this gang next season. 
N1NETY-ONE 
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SPENCER MORGAN RAGLAND BROOKSHIRE RUOFF 
CO-ED BASKETBALL 
Under the leadership of Captain Cleo Long, the co-eds of Murray State T eachers 
College romped their way through a very successful season, losing only one game and 
NIN~TY-TWO 
that to the strong T. P. I. sextet 
of Cookville, Tenn. They chalk-
ed up tremendous wins over such 
teams as Unio:n University, Lam -
buth College, Bethel College, and 
, others. T oo much cannot be said 
, of the untiring efforts of Coaches 
Carrie Allison and Blanche Green 
in putting out a winning team. 
Much must be said for the girls 
themselves for their cooperation 
with these ' coaches. 
Such players as Davis, Ruoff, 
Wallace, Brookshire, Hefley, Rag-
land, and others assisted their car' 
tain in bringing the old blue and 
gold machine through the season 
with one loss and seven wins. 
So sensational was the playing 
of the team that they were in-
vited to participate in the National 
A. A. U. tournament at Shreve-
port, La. , where all of the leading 
teams of the nation meet each 
year. The entire college was en-
thusiast ic about this invitation and 
predictions ran high that the las-
win many honors. 
DAVIS HE FLEY 
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WALLACE LONG MILLIKEN 
Plans were made for the trip, but on account of the serious illness of Coach 
Allison, it was necessary to withdraw from the tournament . 
A s the whistl e ended a success-
ful season, we take " time out" 
for words of praise to these two 
who are going. Ruoff, with the ' 
exception of one season has 
played since 1928. She has tak· 
en an active part in basketball. 
playing in almost every position 
and performing her duties in a 
manner that justifies the numer-
ous favorable comments she re 
ceives. Martha's pi ace will cer-
tainly be hard to f ill. 
Ragland has served four sea-
sons on the hardwood for the 
glory of Murray. She presented 
a stumbling-block for all the teams 
she has met . Few forwards 
could get away fro m R agland to 
score. She always played in 
true Thoroughbred style. She IS 
one of the. best and we are sorry 
to see her go. 
Upholding Murray's hi g h 
standards of play, the co-eds 
brought more glory to Murray 
and boosted their share of the ath-
letic load of the college in fine 
style. 
N INETY-THREE 
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SUMMARY 
January 6 Murray 83 Behel College 14 
January 14 Murray 47 Lambuth College 20 
January 22 Murray 30 T ennessee Polytechnic 40 
January 29 Murray 47 Austin Peay 7 
February 5 Murray 61 Union University 14 
February 12 Murray 66 Austin Peay 16 
February 20 Murray 58 Lambuth College 32 
February 22 Murray 58 Bethel College 17 
T otal Points, Murray 450; O pponents 160 
N I NETY-F OUR 
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VARSITY BASEBALL 
Through graduation and ineligibility, the Thoroughbreds lost severat lettermen 
from last season. R egardless of obstacles, however, Coach Cutchin issued his call 
for candidates anQ training started on March 15. This date found an eager group 
of ambitious Thoroughbreds ready to win laurels on the diamond. 
Coach Cutchin worked out a schedule which included such teams as W estern, 
Bethel College and Georgia State College. The schedule is of course not yet fin-
ished, but sufficient games have been played to show that our team ranks up pretty 
well. 
The season opened with a pair of games against Bethel College, in which Murray 
tied the first 9-9, and lost the second 11 -2. 
On April 23, Murray played a double-header against Lambuth College and was 
victor in both tilts, with scores of 1-0 and 4-0. 
In the second double header of the year against W estern, which was played 
Saturday, April 30, Murray dropped both games, the first going by a score of 5- 1 
and the second, in an extra inning, 9-5. 
The remainder of the season's schedule is as fo llows: 
Georgia State College 
Bethel College 
Bethel College 
\\'estern 
NINETY-FIVE 
M ay 6 and 7 at Murray 
M ay 10 at McKenzie 
M ay 16 at Murray 
M ay 20, 21 at Bowling Green 
F"11 
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TENNIS 
l'or the first time in the history of the college, intercollegiate tenms has been 
introduced under ;the supervision of Prof. ]. S. Pullen and Prof. S. Shephard Jones. 
Much enthusiasm has been shown on the part of the· student body as evidenced by 
the loyal support of the teams. Courts have been set aside for the specific use of 
the teams and hope is h igh for this branch of sport. Several matches ha~e been 
arranged for this year. 
On Friday, April 22, the Murray team, consisting of Foster , M oody, Johnson, 
Caldwell, Churchill , M cCaslin , and Putnam, competed against Millsaps College of 
Jackson, Miss. This match was lost, but the coaches are very optimistIc as they were 
enabled to spot a wealth of material and the team is at present being rounded out 
for coming matches against such teams as Lambuth College, W estern , Southeastern 
Missouri, Union University, V anderbilt, Peabody, and others. It seems that tennis 
is about to take a large place in the hearts of many of the Murray fans and students. 
The freshman team takes on such schools as U. T. Junior College, Paducah 
T ennis Club, and many high -school and freshmen clubs in the surrounding territory. 
A brilliant future is anticipated . 
N I NE TY-SI X 
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ONE HUNDRED SIX 
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Hz 
JUNIORS 
Adams, Anna Mary 
Alderdice, H ardin 
Boaz, Harold 
Boggess, Leslie 
Dye, Lavelton 
Garner, H afton 
Gibbs, Joe Edd 
Hale, Lennis 
Hoffman, R oy 
Hughes, Kathryn 
Imes, ]. R. 
Imes, Kathleen 
Jones, Desiree 
Myers, Elkin 
Myers, Mildred 
Moore, Tolbert 
Nanny, Lester 
Parks, Carmon 
Patterson, Ral ph 
Peterson, ]. D . 
Pollard, Lucille 
Pullen, Mary E. 
R oberts, Alice Bea 
Rogers, Frances 
Shroat, Jack 
rr---1l 
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TRAINING SCHOOL CLASSES 
Wall, ]. D . 
Ward, R. L. 
Wooldridge, Murray 
Workman, V enela 
SOPHOMORES 
Bailey, Mancil 
Beaman, Prentice 
Bennett, Yancy 
Berry, Gwendolyn 
Covingon, John Ed 
Erwin, George 
farley, Virginia 
farmer, Christine 
f arris, Cecil 
Housden, Ernestine 
Hughes, H. L. 
Hughes, Laura Mae 
Huie, James F. 
Jewell, Londa 
Jones, Estilee 
Jc nes, Irene 
Kemp, Agnes 
Lovett, I van 
M cCuiston, Ralph 
Newton, Hazel 
Ryan, Maurice 
Story, Mary Franklyn 
Thurmond, Edwin 
Vinson, Deese 
Walker, James 
White, Ralph 
Williams, Bertha 
Williams, Florence 
Wilson, Byron 
Winchester, E. D . 
Winchester, Ewin 
Ray, Charles 
Peffer, Frank 
FRESHMEN 
Anderson, Bobby 
Bailey, Jimmy 
Beaman, Mary France8 
Bell, Kenneth 
Bell, Bernard 
Binkley, Viva Lucille 
Boaz, Nolan 
Boggess, Jewel 
Canter, Paul 
(;arlton, Hafford 
Clark, Charles 
ONE HUNDRED SEVEN 
Enoch, Irwin 
Erwin, Opal Mae 
Eskridge, Sarah Ann 
Farley, Ruth 
Gibbs, R ella 
Grogan, ]. I. 
Hart, Lyda Sue 
Haley, B. L. 
Hoffman, Robert 
Hurt, Martha Elizabeth 
Jetton, Buel 
Lassiter, Fanny Lou 
Linn, Ila Grey 
Linn, Mary Elizabeth 
McDaniel, Eva Olean 
Mahan, Emma N elle 
Mason, Patricia 
~oore, Mary Belle 
N eale, Graves 
Ray, Stella 
Robertson, Jo 
Rose, Allen 
Story, H arold 
Tutt, Nadine 
Vance, Sidney 
W aldrop, Isabel 
Wilkins, Theda 
FIRST GRADE 
Barnes, Hubert 
Beach , Vi rginia 
Blalock, Max 
Boggess, L illian 
Bradley. Marion 
Brumbaugh, Jean 
Buchanan , Velma 
Cooper, Will Edd 
Cook, Louise 
Davis, Dorothy 
Doran, Harold Glenn 
Fulton, J o Ann 
Gibbs, H arold 
Hendricks, J ere 
Hughes, J oseph 
Hughes, Brent 
Hale, Charles 
Hi plins , Robert H . 
Houston, John Dee 
Johnston, Dan 
Kirby, J. C. 
Mercer, La Don 
Packman" S'eymour 
Pentecost. Mary J 0 
Ryan, J earn 
Robinson, James 
W oods, Ulis 
Young, Penelope 
SECOND GRAD>E 
Alexander, Madge 
Bailey, Paul Dee 
Baucum" Charles Edwar, 
Boggess , Eva Carl 
Boggess, Lexie 
Crass. Geneva 
Cochran, Melba Fay 
Cook, H ubert 
Gerald 
Morris Glenn 
Jean 
J ()hn Knox 
B. 
Barbara 
Henry 
in, Bernice 
Mary V irgi nia 
Pauline 
J ack 
Eleanor 
F"11 
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TRA1NING SCHOOL GRADE ENROLLMENT 
H ardh1, Gwend2. 
Hendricks, Gene 
Huie, B iNie Joe 
J on es, Cl ifford 
Jones, Lavi·nia 
McElrath, Mary Franc~ 
Nanney. John Calvin 
Packman , Bob 
Ross, Billi e I rv3. n 
Veal, Lubie 
Waters, R obert Lee 
W.atson, Albert Logan 
W aggoner, Ray 
Wallis, Margaret 
T HIRD GRADE 
Adams, W . D. 
Ahart, Oneida 
Bailey. Imogene 
Baucum, Treamon J r. 
Blalock, N elson 
B()gard, C. W. 
Boggess , Hugh 
Boggess, L. B. 
Boggess. Richard 
Boston, Keith 
Bradley, Robert 
Brumbaugh, Donald 
Davis, Wilde 
Ellie, }Ionnan Kelly 
Futrell , Sue 
Gibbs , Luella 
Grogan, Ben 
Hu och es , Joe 
K ell y, Margaret 
MC<Elrath, Miriam 
Moore, Joe 
Poole, Stanley 
R obertson, Martha 
Skagg s, Martha Lee 
Sledd, Frances 
Thomas, Elizabeth 
Thomas, Isobel 
Thornton. Dorotha 
Vance , Mildred 
Waldrop , Luther 
W ard, Joe Pat 
W ard, Robert 
Williams. Clayton 
W oods , Orville 
FOURTH GRADE 
Barnes, Lucy Dell 
Boggess, Ben 
Durick, J ack 
Farmer, Ed Wilson 
Farley, Herman 
H ale, Mary Louise 
H aley, Clarence 
Hoffman , Mary V. 
Lipford, Billi e 
Lovett, W ells T hom as 
McKeel, L eon 
Ogles1by, Evelyn 
Parker, Russell A. 
Perdu e, Hugh 
Putnam# Louise 
Ray, Thyralee 
Robert.<:;on, Virgil 
Robinson , J oseph 
'l'utt , Max 
W.a ldrop, Harold 
Waldrop, Darold 
Waldrop, Inez 
W ood, Odell 
F IFTH GRADl!J 
Alexander, Nell 
Bla lock, Martha J ane 
Clopton , J a mes Da le 
Coch r an, Clifton 
Erwin , Hugh Grey 
Finney. William 
Gatlin, Frances 
Gil lih a n , Mary 
Gray, Robert 
Hays, Martha Lou 
H amilton, J. D. 
Hendricks , Dickie 
H ouston" Zane 
H u ie, Rob 
Johnson. Georgia 
Jones, B illie 
Jones, ·C. W . 
Kelly, Lucille 
L Qss iter. JamES 
Melugin, Dale 
Melugin, Bob 
Miller, Dorthea 
M'iller, G. C. 
ONE HUNDRED EIGHT 
Out land, Raymond 
Packman, Sylvia 
Ray, Will 
Shackelford, Barbara 
Skaggs, Donald 
Thompson, Anne 
Upeh urch, Elizabeth 
Veale, Virginia 
W aldrop. Belva 
WaH, Marjorie 
Ward, J oe 
SIXTH GRADE 
Adams , Faust ine 
Barnett, Geraldine 
Baucum, Dorothy 
Bennett, Mary Elizabeth 
Binkley, Evelyn 
Boggess, Preston 
Cannon, Charles 
Cook, Pearl 
Cooper, J . C. 
Cooper, J os ie 
Cutchin, Phil 
Drennon , H er bert Nei l 
Erwin, Edna Pearl 
Farmer, Lola Bell 
Farmer" Rebecca 
Franklin., Ardell 
Hire, Helen 
Hu ghes, Martha Louise 
Huie, Harold 
Mason, Marilyn 
McNutt, An.",ie Mary 
Miller, Sue Boyd 
Nanny, Laura Nell 
Newton, H erbert 
Parks, Imogene 
Parker, J oe Tom 
Paschall, Robert 
Ross.. Thelma 
Stubblefield, Earlene 
Swift, Margaret 
Upchurch. Martha S'ue 
Utley, Billy 
Wmiams, Frankie 
SEVENTH GRADE 
Bailey, Kenneth 
Cochran, Robert William 
Cook, COy 
Dulaney , Gene 
Ell is, Leila 
Gibb3, A'Iln Eva 
Hale, Hilton 
Huie, Van 
J ones, Sadie N'ell 
Lassiter, Wells Dan 
Miller, Edwin Dallas 
Og lesby, Fran ces Ollie 
Packman, Beatrice 
Perdue, Mary Fran ces 
Shroat, Mary Virginia 
Thompson, John D avid 
Thornton, Edward 
Thurmond, J ames W. 
Turnbow, Tulon 
Workman , W . T. 
EIGHTH GRADE 
Barnes, Dorothy 
Barnett" Maude 
Brinn~ Herbert 
Brinn , Katherine 
Cain , Dorothy J osephine 
Crawford, Thom as 
Fai r , Loretta 
Franklin, Ruby Dee 
Gibbs , Fred 
Harding, J a m es Roberts 
Hays, Caswell 
Heoter, Bobby 
Houston, Martha Lou 
Hughes, Laura E . 
Hug-hes, Mary Zetta 
J o,hnson, Martha Sue 
Jones, Mildred 
J ones, Charles H enry 
Lassiter, J ohn T. 
Morris . Margaret Ruth 
Morris, Lynwood 
Parker, Robus 
Pollard, Bil.Jie 
Robertson. F r ed 
Thomas, M. O . 
W.aldrop, L oui se 
Ward, James Halton 
Watson, Eli zabeth 
Wells, Ralph 
J 
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CALENDAR 
SEMESTER 
More than 1,000 students suffer in registration line. ( 18th-25th) . 
U nion downs Frosh , 20-2 . (2 5th) . 
A griculture and H ome Ec. T eachers meet h ere. (26th). 
OCTOBER 
Murray and Delta compromise with 12-12 score. (2nd) . 
Frosh learn the game and swamp Freed-H ardeman 66-0. ( 3 rd)~ 
Freshmen budget their work . They haven 't been "off schedule" yet. The J>ft'>-
M edic Club organized . (5th). 
Budding authors form Irvin Cobb Club. (6th) . 
Thoroughbreds b ow to T. P. 1. 19-7. (1 Oth) . 
Frosh-W estern- 6-0. (1 2th). 
Governor Sampson's Farewell Address to M. S. T. C . (22nd) . 
A ustin Peay fall s before Frosh , 60-0. (23 rd). 
\ VeU, <!l!yway, Bowling Green didn 't make but 7 points. (24th) . 
Gc'vem or Laffoon is heard in chapel. (26th) . 
Freshman Bonfire plans go up in smoke. (29th). 
Goblins and Spooks attend H allowe'en Fete. (30th) . 
Murray t rounces Middle T ennessee, 13 -7 . (31st) . 
NOVEMBER 
Mr. A gey gives recital. (4th). 
Kentucky Council of Geographers meets here. Murray t rounces Cape 32-6 here .. 
(6th -7th) . 
Rural School T ourney. 
Murray l ;-Miami O. 
Freshmen swamp U nion Pups 73-0. 
(11th) . 
(7th) . 
Yuu dIdn 't miss; anyth ing if you missed the Middle T enn.-Freshman game, because 
the score was 0-0. (16th) . 
Me Putman and Me Eden present program. (1 7th) . 
Murray fl ays Lambuth 25- 7 h ere. (1 8th). 
Miss H aynes' students in chapel. (20th) . 
F. D . E. A. (27th-28th) . 
" Beggers' Opera." Murray downs W est T ennessee 28-2. (27th) . 
ONE H UND RE D NINE 
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DECEMBER 
Miss Swisher 's students present " Icebound. " (1 st). 
Football letters and numerals awarded. Professor Doyle gives vocal solo in chapel. 
(2nd) . 
Debaters defeat Oxford, England. (4th). 
Zahn W ells elected Grid Captain . (8th). 
Murray opens basketball season, defeating]. A. C. 's 50-28. (9th) . 
Clanton Boyd represents W orld's A ffair Club at Oxford, Ohio. (lIth-12th). 
Conner-Byrd nuptials. (1 3th). 
Mrs. A aron presents recital. (1 5th) . 
Band presents concert. Lieutenant Governor "H appy" Chandler in chapel. 
Christian A ssociation presents "A Christmas Carol." (1 8th) . 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
THIS IS 1932 ! ! 
JANUARY 
Murray teams win double -header from Bethel. (6th ) . 
Carbondale tops Thoroughbreds 38 ·24. (7th) . 
Murray wins S. 1. A. A. tilt from Union 70-20. 
Deba.te Indiana over WHAS. (1 7th) . 
Murray beats Carbondale 51-27. (1 8th). 
\Vestcrn wins over Freshmen 25-22. (20th) . 
"Peg" comes to see us wallop Murfreesboro 63- 18. (23rd) . 
Oratorio-"The Holy City." (24th) . 
Bowling Green nosed out 26-24. (25th) . 
Mlssissippi College loses to Thoroughbreds 29-28. (29th) . 
R eception for new students in W ells Hall. Freshmen win ",2 -19 over Union. 
(30th.) . 
ONE HUNDRED TEN 
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FEBRUARY 
Spring semester opens. (lst). 
Murray defeats W estern in two games-38-26; 34-21. (lst-2nd). 
Training-School students find the Pink Parasol. (4th). 
V3.rE1ty defeats Middle Tennessee 36-22 . Coeds defeat Union 61-14. (5th) . 
T. P . 1. bows to varsity 28-18. Coeds top Austin Peay 47-7. (6th). 
Practice H ouse opens. (8th) . 
"Crimes" (pardon us) "Chimes of Normandy" presented. (11th) . 
Murray swamps Transy 75-22 here. (15th) . 
Varsity defeats T. P . I. 44 -36. (17th). 
Coeds and Frosh down Austin Peay. (l9th). 
Vawty girls and boys win over Bethel teams. (22nd) . 
Le<'.pi:1' Lenas attend Leap Year Party. (26th) . 
Copeland-Burks defeat Southwestern debaters . (29th). 
MARCH 
Thoroughbreds attend S. 1. A. A. tourney. (l st-2nd-3rd-4th). 
Pad'.lcah Club organized. (2nd) . 
Mr. Putman organized A Capella Choir. (3rd) . 
CO;')E·land-Burks defeat Middle-T ennessee debaters. (11th) . 
R egional High-School Basketball T ourney. (11th-12th). 
Mr. J K. P. W ells dies. (1 3th) . 
S,JCk and Buskin Club presents "Dover Road." (l5th). 
High-School Interscholastic M eet. (18th-19th) . 
Mt:rray debaters defeat Lebanon 3-0. (22nd) . 
Sir H erbe.rt Ames speaks h ere. (26th). 
Eastc>r Oratorio. (27th) . 
Music Week. (27th-3 1st). 
Biologie V ereinl organized. (28th) . 
Appointments of new regents announced. (30th). 
ONE .. HP~RED ELEVEN 
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APRIL 
T yree-Morgan wedding announced. H igh-School Track and field M eet here. (2nd) . 
Populartiy contest ends. (11 th) . 
Murray ties Bethel 9-9 in baseball 'season opener. (1 2th) . 
Debaters advance to semi-finals in Southern T ourney at A shland, N orth Carolina. 
( 13 th-16th) . 
K. E. A. (14th-18th) . 
Sock and Buskin initiation. (1 5th) . 
Murray bows to Bethel 2-11. (1 9th) . 
Millsaps beat Murray in tennis on our courts. (22 nd) . 
Murray loses two games to Bethel. (23 rd) . 
Pre-Law Club· organized. Murray debates Birmingham, O regon style. (28th). 
Murray singers heard over WFIW. Diddlemen win fro m Murray nine 5-1; 9-'). 
(30th) . 
MAY 
Frosh down Paris 9-1; 9- 1. ( 3rd) . 
]. H . Richmond, Chairman of Board of R egents, speaks at chapel. (5th) . 
Baccalaureate Sermon. (29th) . 
Commencement. (2nd). 
JUNE 
FORECAST FOR SUMMER 
Continued depression . Faculty on decline . StudY1l1g at par. 
Special Events 
--------_._ --------------------_._- -----
- ---------------------------_._---_. 
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SUMMER SESSION OPENS JUNE 6, 1932 
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SAM D . EVANS. PRESIDENT T . W . SPRADLING . VICE· PRES I DENT 
J, L. EVANS. SECRETARy·TREASURER 
C(9'm. an.~ 
A'N D B I 'N DIN Go- I -:- 1 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
PHONE 679 
Professor : " I am going to speak on liars today. H ow many of you have read 
the twenty- fifth chapter of the text? 
N early every student raised his hand . 
Professor: "Good' You are the group to whom 1 wish to speak. There is 
no twenty-fifth chapter. 
MURRA)( 
HJOTEL 
The Best at Most Moderate and Reasonable Prices 
Excellent Cafe in Connection The Best Food in Murray 
Special Attention Givcn Luncheons, D inner Parties, Dances aJld Social 
M eetings 
Chas. A. H ord, M gr. M ake the N ational Your H eadqun.rters Phone N o . 9 
' \ 
'J 
> 
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SCHOOL STAGE SCENERY PAINTED 
ON EASY FINANCE PLAN 
~cenic Painting 
John W. Lowe Lowes, Ky. 
Mr. Yancy: What are the essential parts of a telegraph, Dan? 
Dan: The sender and the taker. 
The Famous 
'W. T. Jledd & Company 
EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS 
Our Store is Headquarters for All Kinds of Athletic Goods 
and the Newest Things 
APPAREL 
"HOME OF FRIENDLY FIVES" 
"If I t's New, We Have It" 
Murray, Kentucky 
II 
j 
Paducah, Ky. 
FOR 
FANCY FRUITS AND SER~VICE 
CALL 
i 82 or 90 
224-263 South 2nd St. Telephone 82-9G 
We W elcome You to Paducah 
We will try to make your visit as pleasant and profitable as possible. You will 
find large assortments of desirable merchandise, priced to meet today's needs. 
You are welcome to check parcels, use telephone, rest rooms. 
RET AIL MERCHANTS 
ASSOCIATION 
of Paducah, Ky. 
Urrembers 
Bradshaw &' Weil Lockwood Paint Co. 
Bright Brothers M . M anas &' Co. 
Gleaves &' Sons O. D . McLaughlin 
W . ]. Gilbert Nagel &' M eyer 
H ank Bros. Rhodes-Burford Co. 
H art-Lockwood Co. ]. A. Rudy &' Sons 
Harris Bros. Runge &' Son 
L. W. H enneberger Co. W. W . Sacra 
Kirchhoff Bakery W allerstein Bros. 
S. S. Kresge Co. B. W eille &' Son 
Langstaff-Orm Lumber Co. Weille's Garment Shop 
Lowenthal's D . E. Wilson 
F. W . W oolworth 
M . ] . Yopp Seed Co. 
Star Laundrv 
Paducah Dry Goods Co. 
W . T . Grant Co. 
]. C . Penney Co. 
Sears-Roebuck Co. 
Sloan's Luncheonette 
Van A art's, Inc. 
Dan Cohen Shoe Co. 
Nati~nal Bellas H ess Co. 
Wolfson's 
1 
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Years subtract nothing from the beauty and utility of 
GF equipment 
GF Steel O ffice 
Equipment 
also includes 
F ilin g Cabinets S ec-
tion a l Cases. Tabl e 
Shelving. Transfer 
Cases . Storage Cabin-
ets , Documen t Files . 
Safes-Su pplies . 
N ow, more than ever, sound business practice dic-
tates that every investment in equipment should 
render maximum service with minimum deprecia-
tion . 
In GF Office Equipment you can secure these prac-
tical advantages, plus the satisfaction that comes 
with the use of perfectly designed business tools. 
And added to these cardinal virtues of long life 
and good design is the handsome appearance for 
which GF equipment is noted. A good 100kiQg 
offi ce undeniably radiates prosperity, and the cost 
of creating this impression is exceptionall y low-
with G F office equipment. M oreover, the upkeep 
is small ; this equipment looks new after years of 
use. 
Arrange to see our display soon . 
THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
) 
) 
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H. B. BAILEyT -I 
Q)jjl,uality eeJeweler 
MURRAY KENTUCKY 
Don Philipa: Everybody around here says I h ave the big h ead. What do you 
think about it? 
R ebecca Garner: Personally, I don 't think there is a thing in it. 
When Style, Quality and Real 
Economy are Demanded, We S:and 
Ready to Serve You 
NELLY DON DRESSES 
LEVINE DRESSES 
PRINTZESS COATS 
PHOENIX HOSE 
and All the New Accessories 
DUKE'S 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
EVERY STUDENT 
needs a 
ROYAL PORTABLE 
(With New Duo Case) 
Buy from an experienced dealer . 
W e have been " H appy to Serve 
You" since 1914. 
HOWARD D. HAPPY CO. 
Mayfield - Paducah - Hopkinsville 
" 
p 
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KEEP COOL IN 
SHADY DIP POOL 
Murray 
Consumers Coal & 
Ice Co~ 
Reliable Shoe Repairing 
Phone 64 Prompt Service 
fresh W ater Good Board, 
North of the First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
__ ---l l 
Mary Ruth Garner (in the library having already sent N orman Rose for a 
group of books) and "A Pair of Blue Eyes." 
Norman R ose: Just blinked his eyes then he realized his eyes were brown. 
T elephone 435 
Murray, Ky. Mayfield, Ky. 
Residence 43 7 
Dyersburg, T elm. 
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO. 
HEATING 
." PLUMBING 
ELECTRIC WIRING 
All Work Guaranteed 
. 
. " TINNING 
All Kinds and Grades of M etal Roofing, Built-Up Roofing, Gutter and Valleys, 
V entilating Flues, R ound Oak M oist Air Furnaces 
PLUMBERS AND PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES 
OUR WORK IS BETTER 
R. H. VANDEVELDE H. E. JENKINS, Mgr. W. G. BURKS 
J. T. Wallis and Son 
GROCERIES, HARDWARE and 
FEED 
We Buy and Sell Anything 
Free Delivery 
Murray, Ky. Phone 4 or 43 
Murray Meat Market 
FRESH MEATS 
QUICK SERVICE 
CHAS. CRAWFORD, Mgr. 
Murray, Ky. Telephone 12 
College City Printing Co. 
Specializing in 
Embossed and Engraved Invitations 
and Cards. 
G et Our Quotations on 
Annuals, Programs, Etc. 
Maple Street Murray, Ky. 
N ature's M ost Nututrious Food in its 
M ost Delicious Form 
CLOVERLEAF ICE CREAM 
Served at 
THE HUT 
Murray, Kentucky 
I, 
i r 
LOVE'S STUDIO 
North 4th Street 
M ake Our Studio Your Headquarters 
for 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
and Kodak Finishing 
ROBERT SWANN 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES 
PHONE 142 OR 67·J 
We Deli ver 
Just North of New Pos t Office 
Murr ay . Ky . 
We Handle Nationaliy 
Advertised and Recognized 
Groceries 
PHONE 375 
LEE AND ELLIOTT 
Compliment~ 
Kroger-Piggly Wiggly 
Stores 
Murray, Ky. 
J. T. Wallis and Son 
GROCERIES, HARDWARE and 
FEED 
We Buy and Sell Anything 
Free Delivery 
Murray, Ky. Phone 4 or 43 
Murray Meat Market 
FRESH MEATS 
Q UICK SERVICE 
CHAS. CRAWFORD, Mgr. 
Murray, Ky. Telephone 12 
College City Printing Co. 
Specializing in 
Embossed and Engraved Invitations 
and Cards. 
G et Our Quotations on 
Annuals, Programs, Etc. 
Maple Street Murray, Ky. 
Nature's Most Nututrious Food in itE 
Most Delicious Form 
CLOVERLEAF ICE CREAM 
Served at 
THE HUT 
Murray, Kentucky 
., 
LOVE'S STUDIO 
North 4th Street 
Make Our Studio Your H eadquarters 
for 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
and Kodak Finishing 
ROBERT SWANN 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES 
PHONE 142 OR 67-J 
We Deliver 
Ju st North of New Post Office 
Murray. Ky. 
We Handle Nationaliy 
Advertised and Recognized 
Groceries 
PHONE 375 
LEE AND ELLIOTT 
i r -
Complimentll 
Kroger-Piggly Wiggly 
Stores 
Murray, Ky. 
" 
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~end It To 
the LAUNDRY 
Special Rates to College Students 
MURRAY LAUNDRY 
R . M . POLLARD, Prop. 
Phone 303 
Murray, Kentucky 
rr----
SWIFT~S 
ICE CREAM 
Served at Your 
Dealer 
Ambrose Tea Room 
On Edge of Campus 
Holland & Hart Drug Co. 
On The Square 
It's Delicious 
l 
I 
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" Humph! Your papa is a shoemaker, and you haven't any shoes." 
"Humph, yourself. Your papa is a dentist and your little sister 's got only four 
teeth. " 
E: S. DIUGUID 
&D SON 
Furniture and 
Rugs 
Murray, Kentucky 
H e: 
She : 
The Moon and the Tied 
" Does the moon affect the tide?" 
"No, only the untied.;-' -
The Wicked Robbers 
Uncle Hiram: "It says here in the paper 
a robber robbed a bank on Sunday, M atilda." 
Aunt Matilda: " W ell, what IS the world 
coming to-robbing banks on Sundays, 
Hiram?" 
She Knew How 
Bump: " Has your wife learned to drive 
the car yet ?" 
Bumber : " Yes, in an advisory capacity ." 
- College Humor. 
Proof of Love 
" Do you really love me?" 
HYes," 
" H ow much?" 
"Well, h eres my check book. You can 
look over the stubs."-T exan Ranger. 
1,---
AMBROSE TEA ROOM 
Friend of the College 
We Back You You Back Us 
Come and Feel at Home 
w. S. Ambrose Murray, Kentucky Phone 397 
--' I 
Dean Carr (to freshman in the back of chapel) : Can you h ear me back there? 
Freshmen (in unison) : No! 
Lerman Bros. 
Department Store 
15 Stores Throughout 
Kentucky 
\ 
A KENTUCKY INSTITUTION 
TV e ,Mc~7ce Gocil 
WEAR'S 
DRUG STORE 
Make this your headquarters ... when 
'-clown town" or at any time when yOl~ 
are visiting Murray. We assure you 
prompt and courteous service. 
Delicious Drinks and Eats 
Up-to-Now Toilet Articles 
and in fact, anything found in a first 
class drug store 
D ON'T FORGET 
WEAR'S 'Drug Jtore 
Murray, Kentucky 
" 
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Kolb Bros. Drug Co. 
INCORPORATED 
WHOLESALE 
DRUGGISTS 
We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs 
and Druggist Sundries 
Orders Shipped Same Day Received 
Paducah, Kentucky 
Wilson & Little 
DRUGGISTS 
When In Town M ake Our Store 
Your H eadquarters 
NORTH SIDE COURT SQUARE 
M ayfield, Kentucky 
1 
- - -----' , 
Jolly- Did you get my check? . 
Mrs. Ambrose- Yes, twice--:-once from you and once from the bank. 
J. T. HUGHES, Pres. J. D. HOUSTON, Vice-President 
H. M. FULTON, Secy. C. H. MOORE, Treas. 
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY 
Murray 
Incorporated 
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS 
Depot Street 
Phone 262 
Kentucky 
ji 
Compliments 
of the 
Jackson Purchase 
Oil Co. 
Calloway County's Only Home 
O wned Company 
Murray, Ky. 
Jone~ 
DRUGS 
SODAS 
STATIONERY 
Greeting Cards 
AT YO UR SERVICE 
Allen : Oh, darling, your teeeth are like pearls in the moonlight. 
Lucille: And when were you out in the moonlight with Pearl. 
Where 
Students 
Gather 
~he Q{3011egiate 66Jnn 
For 
Better 
Service 
j, 
l 
I·:' 
Compliments of 
J. E. QUINN, Manager Paducah, Ky. 
This Hotel is Headquarters for Murray State Teachers College 
Students 
Kentuc7cy's .Most Bea7~~tift~l H otel 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Murray, Ky. 
"K en tLw7cy's J110st P rogressive W'ee7c ly Newspa pe7''' 
A Good Newspaper in a Good Town in a Good County 
Modernly Equipped Job Printers and Publishers . 
Alma H ines : Geneva Belt sure has a large vocabulary. 
Elizabeth Carter : Yes. I've told her she should t ake more exercise. 
y$tematize 
your $chool Day$ 
A checking account here tells where your 
allowance is spent. 
A savIngs account lays the foundation for Busines~ 
and System in later life. 
F~RST NJAT~ONjAL BANJK 
Murray, Ky. 
" 
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There is No Question in 
BUY 
Your Mind 
.~ THORO BREAD 
and 
W h en you bring a P rescriptiO'n h ere to' Your Favorite Cake be fiUed, yO'U knO'w trained pharmasicts 
carefully mix the purest ch emicals and 
drugs-just as yO'ur physician prescribed 
at. them. 
WOODS DRUG STORE Parker's Bakery 
1..-
5th and BrO'adway 
Paducah , Kentucky Murray, Ky. 
Nub- Charley, there's a personal letter for you over at the. house. 
Charley-What did it say? 
PADU C AH, KENTUCKY 
Extends to Murray State every good wish for its 
continued success, and the maintenance 
of the high standards that have 
guided it since its foundation 
-' I 
-'I 
CRAWFORD-
GATLIN, INC. 
Summer Clothing 
Individually Tailored 
$7.50,$9.50, $11.50, $13:50 
"Savings Fo]' OL&1' CL&stome1's" 
~ ) 
Murray's Leading 
Department Store 
I Paducah, 
W 
l 
Kentucky 
Lucille to N an- You say Bob writes you that he wants to hang himself? 
Nan- Yes, let's hurry to the telegraph office. I want to send a wire. 
[P)oblic CLonfidence 
I We seek the good will 
of the Public through the 
only means we know 
of gaining it-
Dependable Service 
at Fair Rates 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co~ 
Murray, Ky. 
"Electricity l'W"7UJ Night Into Day 
and Work I nto Play" 
' I 
Queen of The West 
and 
Yukon's Best 
FLOUR 
Quality Always Supreme 
COVINGTON BROS. AND COMPANY 
Murray Kentucky 
Doctor: Do you ever talk in your sleep? 
Dr. Hicks: No, I often talk in other people's sleep. 
Doctor: But how can that be? 
Dr. H icks: I teach at the college. 
Farmer ~ Purdom 
Motor Co~ 
Telephone 97 
Murray, Kentucky 
l le-
I 
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Compliments of 
Ca pi tol 
Theatre 
Home of Modern 
Entertainment 
Leavy Leo H endricks, M gr. 
Murray, Kentucky 
' I 
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Where You Are a 
Stranger But Once 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Rothrock's 
Cafe 
516 Broadway 
Paducah, Ky. 
-_ . .. _ , 
"BELIEVE IT OR NOT" 
"IT'S A FACT" 
H omely Women Are Made 
GOOD LOOKING 
and 
B:-:::utiful W om~n Are M ade 
MORE BEAUTIFUL 
by using 
Cara N orne Face Powder 
and Other Cara N orne 
Toiletries 
Sold by your Rexall Druggist 
Dale Stubblefield & Co. 
If George W ashington was such an honest man , why did they make the practice 
of closing the banks on his birthday? 
JOE MORSE & COMPANY 
Clothiers and qurnlshers 
NAS HVILLE, TENNESSEE 
W e specialize in Collegiate Costumes of the better qual-
ity and wish to express to the faculty and student body 
of Murray State T eachers College our great appreciation 
for the valued o~ders placed with us. 
We cordially invite you to call on us when you are in 
Nashville 
l_ 
SOUND managerial policies and long. successful experience have provided 
us with sufficient equipment , adequate 
personnel, and ample resources to render 
dependable service as artis ts and makers 
of fine printing plates. That you w ill be 
secure from chance, is our firs t promise . 
JAHN & OlLiER ENGRAVING CO. 
817 W •• t Washington Blvd., • Chicago, Illinois 
In the foreground - Ft. Dearborn re-erected 
in Grant Park on Chicago's lake front. 
IllustratIon by Jahn &- Oilier Art Studios. 
'1' 
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